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WORLD ECONOMIC CRISIS

WOMEN AND

THE FIGHT AGAINST AUSTERITY
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BRITISH HANDS OFF THE MALVINAS !

Declaration of the Fourth lnternational Bureau

A state of war exists around the Malvinas Islands. The
conflict is not between a "democracy" and a 

(military dictator-
ship." It is between an imperialist power and a dependent coun-
try that is still semi-colonial.

The Malvinas were seized by Britain ftom Argentina as
part of its policy of armed colonial expansion. They wele used
by British imperialism as it6 chief naval base to guard the pas-
sage from the Pacific to the Atlantic oceans. They also provided
a base for military action against the Latin American mainland.

What is at issue in this conflict is not the ght to setf-
determination of the inhabitants of the Islands as Mrs. Thatcher
claims. It is:

* the sulvival and credibitity of the rcactionary Thatcher
govemment;

* the rcsources of lhe Antarctic;* the strategic position of the Malvinas in the South
Atlantici

* the oil that has been discovercd around the Islands.
That is what British imperialism wants to keep hold of.

Its blatant hypocrisy is demonstrated by the fact that it has
supplied the Argentine military dictatorship and in part even
hetped t, ng it to power. To a large extent, it will be British-
supplied arms vhich will be firing on British ships.

In this conflict, the international worke$ and revolution-
ary movements must give their full and entire support to Aryen-
tina. Argentinian sovereignty over the Malvinas Islands must be
definitively established and intemationally recognized without
any reservations. British impe alism's war is a totally reaction-
ary war. We must work for it to end in defeat.

The Mh Intemational calls on the workers of all coun-
tfies to give their support to the Argentinian nation in this con-
flict. The impe alist war drive must be fought headon by the
working masses everywhere and above all in Aryentina and in
Latin America.

The Mh International calls on European worken to force
their govemments to end the blockade measures and economic
boycott against Algentina. In the present conflict these mea-
sures do not target the military dictato$hip. They are aimed
against the Argentinian nation. The Aryentinian masses or the
victims of repression will not benefit from them, The benefits
ate drawu by the British imperialists. The European working
class has no interest in supporting in any way whatsoever the in-
temational imperialist alliance, the alliance of its own exploiteE
sgainst the Algentioian nation.

The Mh Intemational calls on the British workers and
their organizations to resolutely oppose the chauvinist hysteria.
They should demonstrate in tens of thousands as they did
during the Suez conflict in 1956 to stay the cdminai arm of the
City's warmongers. Not a drop ofblood should be shed for the
cause of the Falhland Corporatio,?, for the sordid interests of
the plunderers of the ocean beds.

The people who are leading this conflict are those who are
responsible for three million unemployed in Great Britain, for
dismantting the social security system and causing a large in-
crease in poverty levels throughout the country. The natural
allies of the British workers are the Aryentinian workers and the
Argentinian nation, not the British capitalists.

The IVth Intemational calls on the Argentinian workers
to defend the just cause of Argentinian sovereignty over the
Malvinas by sustained class action and by class struggle methods.
While working for the victory of Argentina in this war, workers
will not give up for an instant their intransigent opposition to
the bloody military dictatorship. They will continue their ef-

forts to overthrow it and replace it by a lvotkers and toilers gov-
ernment, which is alone capable of finishing the task of libem-
ting the country from the imperialist hold, of definitively ensur-
ing democratic rights for the broad masses and resolving the seri-
ous economic crisis in the interests of the working masses, by
taking the socialist load.

DOWN WITH BRITISH IMPERIALISM'S DIRTY WAR
AGAINST ARGENTINAI

IMMEDIATE AND UNCONDITIONAL WITHDRAWAL
OF BRITISH ARMED FORCES FROM THE SOUTH
ATLANTIC!

DOWN WITH THE INTERNATIONAL SOLIDARITY OF
BIG CAPITAL WITH THE CITY OF LONDON!

DOWN WITH IMPERIALIST ECONOMIC BOYCOTTS
AGAINST ARGENTINA!

NO ARBITRATING ROLE FOR THE USA, NO INTER.
VENTION FROM THE UNITED NATIONS! WASHINGTON
HANDS OFF THE MALVINAS!

LONG LIVE INTEBNATIONAL WORKORS SOLIDAR.
ITY WITH THE ABGENTINIAN WORKERS AND NAIION!

May 1, 1982
United Secretartat Bureau of the Fourth International
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Malvinas
lmperialist

War Moves Show
Threat to Humanity

By its rcsponse to the Argentine
government's moves to assert sovereignty
over the Malvina Islands, the British gov-
ernment has aheady endangered the lives
of thousands of people, threatened an en-
tire opprcssed nation with humiliation
and slaughter, squandered hundreds of
millions of pounds that could have rc-
Iieved mass deprivation in Britain, and in-
creased the dangers to world peace and
therefore to the lives of tens ol millions
ol people.

In all the bloody annals of British
impedalist arrogance, there are few, if
any, c mes so reckless and insensate. But
these crimes are not simply the responsi.
bility of the reactionary Thatcher govem-
ment in particular or British imperialism
in geneml.

The dominant world imperialist
power, the United States, has thrown its
weight behind them, offering even logistic
support to the British task force. And
the other imperialist powe$ have backed
the Bitish action. Thus, the Malvinas
war represents a response of the world
imperialist system as a whole. This is a

dmmatic sigr that in its decay, imperial-
ism is becoming not only more murder-
ous but more and more dangerously un-
stable.

The clashes of poweful air and
naval forces that began in the first days of
May off the Argentine coast have aheady
revealed grcat political and material weak-
nesses of the world imperialist system.

Thus, they have set deep Lremors in
motion that will continue regardless of
the immediate outcome of a conflict that
has escalated unexpectedly into a major
world crisis, and which could quickly lead
to much laryer explosions,

The weaknesses of the world im-
perialist system are shown precisely by
the fact that such a crisis could blow up
over an issue such as the Malvinas. None
of the governments involved have any
fundamental conflict of interests there,
and the interests of all of them are fun-
damentally threatened by the explosion
of I crisis that could shake imperialist
control of a yital rcgion to its founda-
tions.

In particular, this c sis comes when
the U.S. faces a major revolutionary
threat in Central Amelica, and obviously
was counting on the help of Argentina,
which has had one of the stronger mill-
tary dictatorships in Iatin America. If
this regime falten, the U.S. could lose
more than an ally. Argentina is a major.
semi-industrialized country, and at the
start of the last decade it went through
three full'scale urban uprisings. More-

over, the Brazilian dictatoEhip, right next
to Argentina, which has been the othet
main bulwark of reaction in South Amer'
ica, has been breaking down in recent
yea$, and faces the developmett of a
new mass revolutionary workers move-
ment.

Why, the[, has the move of the Ar-
gentine government to assert sovereignty
over the Malvina Islands touched off a
major crisis for imperialism?

T\vo years ago, in fact, in the so-
called 'Ridley Plan', the Bdtish foreign
office recommended to negotiate Argen-
tine sovereignty over the islands in re-
turn for a lease-back agreement. hovided
the oil surrounding the islands is exploit-
ed by Ame cal1 and B tish oil compa-
nies, as it would be, this would not have
threatened basic imperialisl economic in-
telests.

Today, however, the British imperi-
alists have responded to what was origi-
nally a token Argentine occupation by
sending a massive military machine to the
South Atlantic and initiating armed ac-
tions that could have the most far-
rcaching consequences on international
military li[eups and domestic politics.

Some ol the most modern military
equipment in the world is being used to
attack the forces of a semi-colonial coun-
try, with which other semi-colonial coun-
t es throughout the legion have been
eompelled to express their sympathy.
The U.S.'s carefully constructed facade of
Pan-American solidarity, its mdn diplo-
tic and ideological cover for intervening
in Latin America, has been shown to be
utterly false. It is left without a rag of
'good neighborly' pretence to cover its
imperialist opemtions. It even felt ob-
liged to offer logistic support to the Bri-
tish military offensive.

Thus, tbe U.S. has been obliged
to pay a staggering price as regards its in-
temational policy in the Continent. And
the position of the peoples of Iatin
America struggling against imperialist
domination has been greatly streng-
thened.

This course of events can be unde-
stood only by looking beyond lhe imme-
diate moves in this conflict to the whole
situation in Latin Ameica and the gen-

eral crisis facing imperialism today.

THE LATIN AMERICAN
POWDER KEG

The Argentinian military dictator'
ship retook the Malvinas after 150 years
of Blitish occupation as a direct result of

its own deep intemal cdsis. With moun-
ting discontent coming to a head in the
powerful demonstrations of 30 March in
Buenos Aires and other cities, the dicta-
to$hip sought to gain popularity by satis'
fying the long-felt just demand of the Ar'
gentinian people for undisputed coltrol
of their national teuitory.

But the crisis of the Argentinian
diclatoEhip is only one of a whole se es

tha[ are developing in Latin America.
The 'economic miracles' of the 1970s
achieved by the ircn-fisted procapitalist
policies ol the Latin American dictator-
ships have staggered to a halt amid 110
bilion dollars in foreign debts. Latin
American Cross Domestic hoduct fell by
2% i\ L987, after sing by an average of
5% a year from 197?-80.

This crisis hits not only the weakest
but also the most powedul Latin Amed-
can states. Gross Domestic Product in
Brazil fell by 3.57o in 1981, after an aver-
age rise of 6Vo h t}],e preceding three
years, and industrial production cmshed
by over 9% Estimates for the Chilean
economy prcdict an absolure decline in
production for 1982, after an average
8% annual increase in 1977-80. The
Uruguayan economy grew by on|y l-g7a
in 1981, and will probably sh nk this
year, after an average 5% a year expan-
sion in 1974-80. Mexico has been se-
verely hit by the oil p ce fall.

ln Argentina, this general economic
c sis has been wolst of all. In 1981, the
economy as a whole shmnk by 67a a\d,
manufactu ng production fell by 747o .

InIlation, at over 730Vo, is the wo$t in
the world.

As this crisis has deepened, the re-
volutionary movements in Centnl Amer-
ica have continued a rapid political and
military advance.

Under these circumstances, the po-
licv of U.S. imperialism under Reagan
was clear. Washington made a double"
or-nothing bet on military dictatoEhip
and repression.

In this respect, the Aqentina junta
was a key card, For molths, the U,S. has
been trying to prepare the way for the
use of Argentine troops in El Salvador,
either alone or as part of a wider inter-
national force. It was to try to save the
Aryentine dictatorship from the conse-
quences of its action in the Malvinas that
Haig made his mammoth. shuttle diplo-
macy between Buenos Aires and London.

But the iunta knew that it was too
weak at home to fisk an unpopular joint

mititary operation with U.S. impetialism
in C,€ntml America. It desperately
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needed to justify itself and its massive mi-
litary spending by using its high-priced
hardware for something that it could
hope would be popular among the Argen-
tine masses-

It is poetic justice that Galtie and
his military butchers have got themselves
into big trouble by their illusions in the
sLrength and flexibility oI imperialism. in
the self-confidence of the imperialists in
today's world.

The only reason that the junta
dared to fisk rctaking the Malvinas was
that they believed that Britain would
make only a formal protest, or at most
display a little token sabre rattling. It as-
sumed apparently that the Bdtish govern-
ment was strong enough and self-
confident enough to take an insult from a
subordinate regime that needed to look
tough to its own people in order to con-
tinue doing its job for its impedalist mas-
tels, From the British lords of capital,
their parvenue partners, the gangster gen-
erals, expected noblesse oblige.

But if the British govemment no
longer had the old imperal confidence, if
the lion's tail had become too sore from
frcquent twisting, then the U.S, presum-
ably could be relied on to bring the Bri-
tish to their senses. After all, it had an
enormous stake in the Aryentine dictator"
ship, as the prcparations for using Argen-
tine troops in Central America showed.

However, on the one hand, Britain
remains one of the most poweful and
ruthless states in the world. It possesses

the third most powerful nar,ry of any
country. It is quite able and determined
to defend its own interests first, and
worry about its impe alist allies, even the
much more powerful U.S., afterward.
And there is no honout among thieves.

On the other hand, British imperial-
ism was too weak to be able to tolerate
the sort of affront represented by the
Aryentine landing in the Malvinas. The
country has three million unemployed. It
has the lowest standard of living of any
country in Westem Europe after Portugal,
Spail, and Ireland. Its tmditional econo-
mic structure is collapsing. The British
masses over the last decade have suffered
continual and drastic declines in their
standard of living.

In this situation, the B tish capital-
ists need a government that can look
tough, like it is firmly in control and will
put things in order regardless of the
price.

The Argentine takeover, therefore,
was a severc blow to the reactionary
Thatcher government. From the filst day
of the c sis, Thatcher knew that il she
did not do something drastic to restore
the tough image of her government, her
whole political project was in danger of
collapsing.

So, for the sake of the credibility ol
a reactionary government, B tish aircmft
cariers and nuclear submarines were sent
8,000 miles to bring death and destruc'
tion to the South Atlantic.

For a century, a British population
many, many times the number of the few
hundred on the Malvinas have lived peace-
fully in Argentina.

The British aggression now endan-
gels not only the inhabitants of the Mal-
vinas but the Bfitish community in Ar-
gentina. The Argentine population will
be enraged by this insult to their country.
The genemls could continue to look for
relatively easy targets. And the fact of
the matter is despite the British govern-
ment's all,empt to do a replay of the siege
of Lucknow in Star WaIs style, despite
even the fact that the Bdtish military
could wrcck a consideEble palt of the
world. British imperialism is quite inca-
pable of maintaining a foothold 8,000
miles from the home island in face of the
hostility and bittemess of an entire con-
tinent. There is no way now that the
Malvinas can be kept British. Pearls of far
grcater price had to be relinquished by
the British Raj in the face of far less odds.

The Thatcher govemment's claim
that it is defending democracy and law
against a lawless dictatorship is also ab-
solutely untrue. That doesn't mean that
the generals are not dictatorsi far lrcm it.
But their action had a democratic effect.
It represented the aspirations of millions
and millions of Argentines and tens of
millions of Latin Americans. Moreover, it
divided the forces that maintain the op'
pression of the Latin Ame can masses.

After five years of one of the most
brutal and total dictato$hips in the his-
tory of Argentina, the masses of people
got a chance to come onto the streets
again to demonstrate for something that
is their democratic right. And this can
create a tremendous power that will push
the dictato$hip further into conflict with
the very forces that it depends on for its
life, the imperialists.

THE RESULTS FOR
BRITISH WORKERS

The Argentinian retaking of the
Malvinas struck a great blow in the inter-
ests of the British working class. For a
few days, Thatcher stood on the brink of
falling. It was the greatest crisis of her
government since its election.

In fact, the Thatcher govemment
needs to look tough mainly to press the
attack on British worke$. So, any suc-
cessful defiance of the Thatcher govern-
ment, any defeat of its arrogance re'
bounds directly to the benefit of British
worke$, whether the blow comes in B '
tain, the North or Ireland, or the south
Atlantic.

In this respect, the support given to
Thatcher in this crisis by the right-wing
leadership of the British labour move-
ment is a continuatio[ of the criminal
policies by which it allowed her to come
to power in the fi$t place. But now
these c mes become an obvious and
dlamatic outrage.

The Thatcher governmenl was in
crisis. And what did the leaders of the

British Labour Party do? They started to
rebuild the credibility of this government.
They supported rhe sending of rhe air-
cmft cariers. Dennis Healey, the deputy
leader of the party, openly hailed the
bombing of the Malvinas.

With this total capitulation of the
Labour leadership, the Conservative gov-
emment soared in popularity. A Tory ad-
ministration that stood at only 33% in
the opinion pools at the beginning of
Ap l had reached 407o by April 26. By
May l, the Tory Party stood at 43% , as
compared to Labour's 307o .

This setback was not at all inevi-
table. Despite all the chauvinist hysteria,
less than 157o of people asked in the
opinion polls said they were prepared to
sacrifice 100 bdtish lives for the "Falk-
lands." Some 187o already suppoted
a position "like Tony Benn's" of oppos-
ing the militarv action.

The policies of the Labour Party
leadership in supponing British imperi-
alism have aheady brcught disaster after
disaster to the Bdtish working class, the
lowest standard of living of any of the
developed capitalist countries. Now they
have helped sustain in its moment of
crisis a vicious and reactionary govern-
ment which is just as great an enemy of
the British working class as it is of the
ArgentirIian.

As we go to press, however, the
first clear signs of resistance to this line
are appearing in parts of the British la-
bour movement. While not accepting Ar-
gentina's just claim to sovereignty over
the Malvinas, Tony Benn, the best knoq,n
leader of the Labour left, and Judith
Hart, chairperson of the Labour Party are
increasing publicity for their opposition
to the dispatch of British forces.

The Wales Tlades Union Congress
voted to condemn the bombing of the
Malvinas.

Following the local government
elections on May 6, which at present are
preoccupying many Labour Party acti-
vists, opposition inside the Party to the
line of Foot and Healey can be expected
to mount. But there should be no dis-
guising that it will be a hard uphill fight
in Britain against the line not only of im-
perialism but of the Labour leadership.

Nonetheless, for the workers and
socialist movement in Britain and
throughout the world. l,he Malvinas crisis
means great opportunities, as well as
great responsibilities. It shows how fra-
gile the world imperialist order is, and
how preca ous also is world peace. It
shows the threat of mass murder that
hangs over every people in the neocolo-
nial world who demand the least demo-
cmtic ght or concession. It shox,s the
increasingly reckless displays of military
power in which the capitalist govern-
ments capable of destroying the world
feel obliged to indulge in order to main-

,- +r.^i, ao"avins credibility.
- ^r.1. 

movement in Brirain and thercsr ol the.world must mobilize to defend
:i:^:.C"-l1,P"" peopte and themselves, ro
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Workers' Spring Begins in Poland

by Cylil SMUGA

May Day in Poland was msrhed by
the first massiDe demonstrations agaitlst
the bureaucratic dictatorship Eince De-
cember, when the rulers launched an at-
tach to beat the populotion bdch to its
hnees- Tens of thousands marched in
both Warsau and. Gdansk.

These demonstrationt showed in a

dramatic way the reuiual of the moss
nouement. The mnrchers appealed in
psrticulot lo the ,oldiers: "The ormy is
with us," the:t chanted.

The following arttcle, wrltten be-
fore the demonstrations, describes the
failure of the crachdown.

Almost six months after the mili-
tary crackdown in Poland, led by General
Jaruzelski, the bureaucracy is still far
from claiming victory:

'The situation is extremely compli'
cated, We are still very far from celebra-
ting victory. We could still find oulselves
faced with things, with events, pheno-
menona that we can't even imagine just
noYi'. Comrades, anything is still
possible.'

'Comrades, what you say is terrify-
ing.'(l)

This extrsct is from a recording of a
meeting between the military commissar
for Polish mdio and television and the
party memben who work there. It is a
better testimony than any long explana-
tion to the disarny of the military iunta
which took power on December 13. The
same commissar continued: 'The state of
$,ar will coutinue in Poland until the Par-
ty is renelved. I am not talking about the
Party bureaucracy, which can come back
quite fast. but the situation at the base in
the big enterpdses.'

The Party, the essential instrument
for controlling the society, has been disas"
trously weakened. Since August 1980, it
has lost more than two-thirds of its mem-
bers. In the plants, it is more and more
Iimited to managerial pe$onnel and paid
officials, Today, its mass base is increas-
ingly concentyated in the state appantus.

The attempt to rebuild social or-
ganisations uflder the boot of the bureau-
cracy have gotten nowhere. The'Social
Commissions', established in the enter-
prises to fulfill what the bureaudacy con-
side$ arc the functions of a trade union-
to distribute potatoes in winter and or-
ganise holiday camps-have been unani-
mously boycotted.

Attempts to get the activists elected
to the worke$ councils before the crack-
down to explain to workers that although
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their standard of liying has gone down,
they are now going to get a voice in the
management, a very limited one, have al-
so failed. The bureaucncy cannot get
anyone to do this.

There are more goods in the shops
now. After a 300% p ce rise, the \r,ork-
ers cannot afford to buy much. But pro-
duction has fallen to catastrophic levels.
The Central Statistics Office reports that
the big enterp ses have only reached 40
to 45% of the proiected targets. This is
partly oning to the passive resistance of
the workers. For example, in Silesia, 50%
of the workers have followed the union
instructions to sabotage production. But
this drop in production is also a result of
the disoryanization created by the state
of siege restfctions. Many enterprises are
closed two out of every three days be-
cause they lack the necessary parts and
mw materials.

This inability to 'normalise' the
situation has increased differences within
the bureaucracy.

These differences stem from the
€ontradiction which has edsted since D€-
cember between the old and the new
power structures. AII State structurcs
have been pamlleled by military struc-
tures. There have been conflicts between
the old State and Party appamtus, an-
xious to hold on to their pdvileges; and
the military apparatus who see the oppor-
tunity to get new privileges in their new
functions. The old Party apparatus has
succeeded in establishing armed groups
under the name 'Political Self Defence-
PUIVP' which are independent ftom the
rcpressive apparatus of the military re-
gime.

RESISTANCE IS GROWING

The army, put at the forefront of
the political scene, is becoming demora-
lised. Desertions are glowing among sol-
diers who are in their third year of service
and for whom the end is not yet in sight.
At Elbl8g a deserter opened fire on pol.
lice. It took two houn for a battalion of
police to overcome him. Solidamosc has
embarked on pork among the soldie$.
Their leaflets are widely distributed, cal-
ting on the soldiers to refuse to carry out
orders that they disagree with. Equally
significant, bulletins of the union report
the formation of informal groups within
army units.

Solidamosc, which was badly disor.
ganised by the first wave of repression, is
reorganising within the enterprises and
the local neighbourhoods. The Socialist
Resistance Circles (KOS), formed by five

people who develop otherc in a plaamid
structure, are growing. More than 1,700
clandestine joumals appear regularly.
Strikes and work stoppages are growing in
number. Every month between the 13th
(anniversary of the coup) and the 16th
(anniversary of the killing of miners at
Wujek last December) demonstrations
take place throughout the country. The
roads, factory walls, workrooms are re-
gularly 'decomted' with slogans hostile to
the junta. The militia has formed special
teams to remove them every morning.
The collective boycott of the television
news, started in Swidnik, has been exten-
ded to the other tox,ns nearby. Else-
where Solidarnosc has organised other
forms of protest that cannot be repressed.
For example, in the armaments factory,
Walter, at Radom, the worker's have de-
cided to all leave by the same door, which
cont butes to developing a feeling of
strength and solida ty among the
worke$.

In other ways Solidamosc is reor-
ganising. A National Commission of Re-
sistance has been formed, so that pro-
clamations are now signed by leade$
known in different regions. hoyisional
regional leadeEhips have been formed in
other rcgions, The results of this have
not taken long to come. On Ap l 13 the
call to stop work for 15 minutes was
widely followed in at least 10 regions.

Dscussion on stmtegy and orga-
nisation for the moyement haye moved
beyoud the regional level, which has
contfibuted much to the depth of the dis-
cussion.

So, Solidamosc continues. And,
more than ever, Polish workers need in-
temational solidarity from other workers,
According to official reports 10 % of the
population only survive because of out-
side aid. That fact, among others, is
proof to those struggling in Poland that
theil fight has caught the imagination of
worke$ throughout the world.

Solidadty with Solidamosc is still
an important task for militant workers
and revolutionaries, for all workers.

<a) CL Le Monate, Aptall 15. 1982..Se-
crcts ot o Military Commir6ot'.
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The Struggle for Women's Rights
and the Trade Union Movement

The largest International Women's Day demonstmtion in
Europe took place in Belgium on March 6, 1982. It brought to-
gether women from the women's movement with wide layers of
the trade union moyement around a common set of demands.
This marks an impotant new stage in the development of the
strugqle for women's rights and their eventual liberation v/e look
to see caried forward elsewhere.

The effects of the economic crisis in Europe have fallen
particularly heavily on women. The attempt by the bosses to
make the working class pay with its jobs and living standards for
the capitalist crisis has threatened to teverse the gains won by
women over the last twelve yea$.

From the late 1960s a new wave of feminist radicalisation
developed thloughout the advanced capitalist countries which
permeated every layer of society. Increasingly the demands and
actions of this new women's moyement became inteftwined
with those of the labour movement as feminist activists became
militants of the trade unions and mass parties of the working
class.

This process had important effects, It engendered a new

by Ida DEQUEECKER
TWelYe thousand women demons-

strated for International Women's Day on
Saturday March 6 in Brussels, The dem-
onstration was organised by the co.or-
dinating committee 'Women against the
Crisis'. This group brings together
Eoups from the autonomous i omeo's
liberation movement (socialist-femi-
nist groups known as 'Fem-Soc', women's
cafes, women's centres, battered women's
refuges, etc.) with women's organisations
from the two main trade-union federa-
tions, the socialist General Workers
Federation of Belgium (FGTB-ABVV)
and l,he Christian Democrat trade,union
federation (CSC-ACV). Also involved are
the women's sections of the Socialist
Parties, the LRT-RAL and JGS-SJW(BeI-
gian section of the Fourth Intemational
aud its youth organisation) and the Bel-
gian Communist Party and the Workers
Party which is Mao-Stalinist. In addition
ate the women's sections of the two
trade-union mutual benelit societies.

The platform for the demonstra-
tion demanded the right to work, the
right to unemployment benefit. the main-
tenance of buying power, and women's
economic independence. It was openly
opposed to the Liberal-Christian Demo-
crat government's policy of cutting social
spending; taking up such slogans as 'Keep
the index' (the automatic linking of
wages l,o the price index).'No to discrim-
ination against women','Down with the
Martens govemment'.

The weight of the labour movement
within the demonstration was striking
compared with the previous year when
the women's groups had been the domi
nant element. Thus, the demonstration
was clearly within the framework of the
worke$ mobilisation against the all-
bourgeois parties government that

stage of feminist radicalisation among working women and
stimulated far-reaching debates on tacties and strategy within
the women's movement, particulady on the question of what
alliances to forge in the struggle for women's rights.

Under the impact of the initiatives of the women's move-
ment the labour movement was forced to adopt policies and
then to take action for women's rights. Some notable successes
were won at this level. For example, in 19?9 the British TUC,
in calling a demonstration against proposed anti-abortion legisla-
tion, became the first nstional trade union fedemtior in the
world to call a mass national demonstmtion in defence of
women's rights.

The fightback of the workers movement against the aus-
terity measures of the bosses has been forced to t3ke up the
specific defence of women's dghts as worke$. Increasingly it is
becoming obvious that the workers movement cannot defend it-
self unless it defends the interests of all the most vulnerable
groups within it.

These thrce articles look at how this process is developing
to a greater or lesser extent in Belgium, France, and Britain.

emerged from the elections of Noyember
8, 1981.

The two demonstrations '![omen
against the Crisis' for Intemational Wom-
en's Day in 1981 and 1982 took place in
the context of inoeasing opposition to
the austerity policies of the govemment
and the employers. These austerity poli-
cies have been significantly stepped up
since Autumn 1981. They combine I gen-
eral attack on wages and social security
with measures that particularly effect
more wlnerable social groups such as
women, youth, and immigants.

In autumn 1980 the Christian
Democmt government wanted to impose
a freeze on all wages. T\vo measures par'
ticularly affected women. One was a
change in the rules of unemployment
benefit to create a new category of'co-
habitants' (someone living with someone
else who has a job). Such 'cohabitants'
have a reduced right to unemployment
benefit. Secondly, there was an adjust-
ment in the procedurcs rclating to long-
term unemployed aimed at depriving
them of their right to unemployment
benefit. The maiority of unemployed
women are of cou$e 'cohsbitants'. And
the majority of the long-term unem-
ployed just happen to be women as well.

Today ?8,151 women have been ur-
employed for morc than three years,
compared to 28,397 men. After the
change in the rules regading benefits for
the long-term unemployed 9,000 women
and 400 men were deprived of their un'
employment benefits in 1981.

Only women put up any real re-
sistance to these measures. The opposi-
tion of the workers movement to wage
cuts (the FGTB organised a rally of
100,000 in Bnssels on January 24,1981)
wae ended by a cross- sectoral agreement

in February 1981 in which the two main
trades unions a$eed to accept 8 partial
wage freeze for two years.

The first 'lYomen against the Crisis'
demonstration on trfiarch 7, 1981, mobi-
lised 7,000 people. Even though it was
the product of the struggle of the whole
labour movement, it was unable to win
any broader support for the specific de-
mands of women. This was partially due
to the fact that the Catholic tmde-union
federation, the CSC-ACV, did not par-
ticipate because demands on abortion
were included in the ptatform. But the
underlying reason \flas that the reformist
trade-union movement does not in pmc-
tice take up women's demsnds, snd the
trade-union bureaucracy looks askance at
autouomous womeo's mobilisations, The
Social.Democmtic leadership of the
FGTB fought to the last minute sgainst
the participation of the FGTB women's
commissions in this demonstration, Their
case was helped by the fact that the CSC
did not participate.

The Liberal-Chdstian Democrat
govemment, which csme to power in No-
vember 1981, took 'special power6' to
lower wages through attacking the auto-
matic indexing of wag€s to prices and de.
valuing the Belgian fr8nc. Another of its
targets was social security. These mea.
sures hit women twice. T'here was a fur-
ther reduction of unemployment benefit
for 'cohabitants', and social security was
cut down on the basis of the composition
and income of the household-which
strongly resembles the introduction of a
'means-test'. In addition, they encour.
aged the extension of part-time work in
both the public service and the pritzte
sector. The iustification of these mea-
sures is that they 8re 'a policy that pro-
motes family life'.
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The governmental measurcs, com-
bined with the attacks of the bosses
against wages and jobs, met once more
with resistance from the workels move-
ment- However this resistance has been
fngmentary, developing unevenly in
Flanders and the Walloon country. This
fragmentarion is a product ofthe divisive
policies of the Flemish Catholic labour
federation, which is linked to the govern-
mental Ch stian Democmt pady. It has
rejected common action with the FGTB.

It is characteristic of the tmde-
union struggle that the bureaucmcy has
only oqanised action to get into negotia-
tions and it is ready to accept austerity
alongside the government and bosses.
But it has not offered any pe$pective to
the worke$ struggles that have erupted
since the beginning of 1981 and which
have already involved conflicts with the
line of the bureaucracy,

This division in the trade unions
gives the government ample room to pur-
sue its policies. Therefore unity in action
rcmains a centml question which is deci-
sive for the outcome for all struggles and
demands,

workforce. More and more women base

their expectations on getting iobs, being
independent, and running their own lives.

This deep-seated conviction that
women have a ight to economic indepcn-
dence was shown notably by the fact that
the women of the Christian Democmt
union, the CSC, who are tnditionally
more influenced by the notion that
'\f,omen's place is in the home', stated at
the press conference for the March 6
demonstration: 'Women will no longer
accept being pushed into a position of de-
pendence on their husbands.,..Economic
independence is a precondition for the
equal trcatment of women and men'.

In Belgium, as in all adva[ced capi-
talist countries, a new wave of radicalisa-
tion among women developed during the
1970s. This was part ol the worldwide
social cisis that opened up in 1968. This
new autonomous women's movement de-
veloped outside the organised workers
movement through women's centres,
women's cafes, battered women's refuges,
etc. But a socialist feminist current also
developed,'Fem-Soc'. Although today
these goups lack perspectives they con-

tor women. Today the total unemployed
stands at 450,000. Women are much
more likely to have their fight to unem-
ployment benefit removed. There are
now five job vacancies fol every 100 un'
employed. From June 1980 to June 1981
the number of iob vacancies went down
by 80,000. There is no hiring, and even
the Minister of Labour cannot preteld
otherwise: 'One can[ot be very opti'
mistic about the creatio[ of jobs in the
classical sense. There ri,ill always be a

$eater demand for work than can be
met, This is because, among other fac'
tors, women are increasingly presenting
themselves in the labour market.'

Thus, radicalisation is developing in
a new layer of working and Lrade union
women. They see their gains being at'
tacked, and that the response of the trade
unions is inadequate. In some iostances,
for example in l,he big shops. the unions
even share responsibility for the discrim'
inatory measures against women, like
part-time work.

The trade-union burcaucmcy, with
the limited actions that they organise, do
not offer even the shadow of a perspec-

Ihe demdnal ior abortion runains o nojor
The 'Women against the Crisis' mo-

bilisation this year reflected this complex
character of the workers resistance to
austerity. Therc is a growing radicalisa-
tion of women, and a desire to struggle.
This led to the formation of a united
front of women from the FGTB and CSC,
which was completely suppoted by the
national leaderships of the two unions.
lndeed, the Geneml Secretary of the
FGTB'ABVV, Debunne, attended the
demonstration. The declamtion for the
demonstration clearly stated that
women's demands are an integral part of
the workers stluggles. But despite this
women's struggles remain relatively iso-
lated, partly due to the scattered pattems
ol social struggles.

Women's growing realisation of
their situation is the product of a number
of factors. The objective material base is
the rise in the number of women in paid
employment. In 1971, some 928,905
women worked, making up 3t% of lhe
workforce. In 19?9, despite the economic
crisis. this number had risen to more than
1,004,720. Today women arc 36Voof lhe

I
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tinue to grow. But under the weight of
the crisis they will stagnate without the
support of women from the workers
movement.

Nonetheless, it is the aetivities and
initiatives of the women's movement,
which often have a broad impact, that
have allowed feminist ideas to permeate
every level of society. For the last ten
years a Women's Day has taken place in
Belgium on November 11, which b ngs
together women from all parties and
unions.

The economic cdsis has brought
into sharp relief the contradiction be-
tween feminist objectives that the esta-
blishment claims to support (with laws
like the law on equality of treatment at
work), and the actual situation of
women.

One of the first and most obvious
consequences of the crisis is the se in fe-
male unemployment, Of those totally
unemployed on January 30, 1982,
255,992 were women and 173,461, men.
The rate of unemployment for men has
onty just begun to se faster than that

tive for women. Yet the mte of unioni-
sation for women is as high as that for
men-around 80 per cent.

Therc exists therefore a layer of
women throughout the unions who are
ready to get involved irl actions around
their specific interests; a Iayer of young
feminist women, women who haye trade
union posts. Within the FGTB, although
the women's commissions have only a
consultative role, they have grown in
number; and every proposal to establish a
new one is immediately successful. In
the CSC-ACV it is the white-collar
women, who have better structures for
organising activity, who are radicalising
first.

At present, this layer of women in
the unions looks to forces outside the
workers movement to take initiatives, in
particular to the socialist feminist curent
'Fem-Soc', in which the revolutionary
Marxists, the LRT-RAL (Belgian section
of the Fourth Intemational), are active.
Moreover, it is this current who have ini-
tiated the unified actions of the last three
years, which have been the culminating
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points of the women's struggle in Bel-
gium. Two days before the March 6
demonstmtion this year the daily news-
papet De Morgen q\oted the spokes-
woman of the FGTB womer's commis-
sion as sayi[g: 'We have everything to
gain from collaboration between the
FGTB and the socialist feminist groups.'

UNITY DOES NOT FALL
FROM THE SKY

The impact of the dramatic sharp-
ening of austerity policies, under the pres-
sure of the deepening crisis, has created
the conditions for these unified initia-
tives. One of the factors in their success
has been that they seek to involve women
from both the main trade unions. This
has only happened as the result of a poli-
tical battle in which the socialist feminist
$oups and the LRT'RAL have played a
central ro1e.

The original manifesto of 'Women
against the Cdsis' contained the demand
for abortion to be decriminalised. This
placed a barier in the way of involving
women from lhe Catholic trade unions,
despite l,heir willingness to become in-
volved in these initiatives in action di-
rected against governmeut policy.

This lesson was learnt after the
1981 Intemational Women's I)ay demon-
stmtion. The new manifesto no longer
contains the demand on abortion, How-
ever, this entailed a long debate with the
radical feminist curent who did not want
to 'sacrifice' a women's demand for the
sake of unity, which they thought over-
emphasised the struggle against the
effects of the economic cdsis.

It was also necessary to argue
against the sectarianism of the Social
Democratdominated trade unions, where
there was a tendency to use the abortion
question to exclude the CSC-ACV. The

women lrom the Brussels Sociatist Party
fedention refused to sign the appeal be-
cause the demand on abortion was not in-
cluded.

Victory on the abofiion question
requircs a battle for the political i[de-
pendence of the Catholic workers move-
ment which is linked politically and ide-
ologically to the Chdstian Democrats
(CVP-PSC) -the biggest party in Belgium.

At the 1982 'Women against the
Crisis' demonstration the slogan 'Abor-
tion out of the Penal Code' was widely
taken up, with the agreement of all the
sponsoring organisations, although it was
not in the appeal. This was particularly
important as a number of court cases on
the question are in progress, after a de
facto suspension of criminal prosecution
for a number of yeafs, Abortion is auto-
maticatly penalised in Belgium. A pto-
posal to suspend all cases for two yea$
was rccently rejected by the Chamber of
Representatives.

The existing platform of 'Women
against the C sis'lays out an almost com-
plete set of demands relating to women.
It will be appropriate for the foreseeable
future and will lay the basis for further
activity.

PERSPECTIVES

The demonstration on March 6,
1982, was the biggest women's demon-
strution in Belgium for at least ten years.
Decisive new forces, those from the work-
ers moyerne[t, are being ]von to the strug-
gle for women's rights. They already con-
stitute the most powerful mobilising
force. Another important gain is that the
two main trade unions have formally
signed a platform of women's demands,
which is the fi$t step in a fight to force
them to act on this commitmert.

A pe$pective for futurc actions on
this platform now exists, Certainly the
women who participated in the luarch 6
demonstmtion saw it that way. We can
expect further actions against goyernment
poticy in the very near future. I

Betzidn'tYo,tei aEainst ihe Ctisis'denonstrotion (DR )

The Women's Movement
Under Mitterrand

This article wus uritten bY the
Women's Secretsriat of the Lig)e Com-
munist Reuolutiowwtre, French section
of the Fourth Intemstlonal. It was first
published in the LCRb monlhly reuiew,
Critique Communiste. The tran$lation
rs by IV.

The victory of the Socialist Party in
France on May 10, 1981, came at a time
when a number of questions were posed
for organised women's groups. What
would be their future, their forms of acti-
vity, their structure?

The term of the outgoing president,
Giscard, who represented the bourgeois
parties, had corresponded with the emer-

gence of the deepest feminist radicalisa-
tion Fmoce had known. This radicalisa-
tion, a delayed result of May '68, pene-
trated in different Eays through all sec-
tors of society. It forced the bourgeoisie
to concede some progressive measures on
divorce, abotion, equality legislation. In
addition, it compelled the reformist bu-
reaucrats to pose as defenders of wom-
en's rights.

Women's organisations developed
in the shape of women's groups, women's
tlade union committees, feminist maga-
zines. Atthough not mass organisations,
they rcpresented a real political force.
Within this movement, bourgeois femi'
nism had no significant expression.

A number of facton intemcted to
slow down the progress of this filst wave
of feminism. The economic crisis dem-
onstrated that in any period of funda-
mental restructudng of capitalism the
bosses will try to take advantage of the
wtnersbility of the female workfotce.
The bouryeoisie, running short of re-
forms, tumed back to tmditional atti-
tudes.

The divisive infighting from 19?8
to 1981 between the tmditional workers
pa ies and the trade-union leadeEhips
a$sociated with them, as well as the wait-
and-see attitude among the rankand-file
workers all contributed to rcducing the
number of organised women and the poli-
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tical space for feminist groups which,
moreover, were very divided among them-
selves.

However there was neither a step
backwards in feminist consciousness uor
in the ability to mobilise. On the con-
tnry, the two demonstrations that high-
lighted the abortion campaign, October 6
and November 24, f919, showed it was
possible to have massiye demonstmtions.

On the other hand attempts to
structure an olgoing movement. that
could bring together the various elements
of the mdicalisation and focus the col-
lective strength of women in the politi-
cal arena, seemed to have reached an im.
passe.

Thete was, however, one point of
agreement between all the feminist
groups-the need to kick out Giscard.
The Psychoanalyse et Polltique grolup
(who have copyrighted the name
'Women's Liberation Movement') called
for a 'useful' vote for the Socialist Party,
despite the Social Democrats vague elec-
toral promises on women's issues. The
currents that abstained in the election-
aryuing that 'women don't have any inter-
est in men's political ilghts'-were very
weak. This constituted a proof of the
depth of class polarisation in Fmnce and
that feminists, albeit in a confused way,
consider themselves as palt of the work-
ing class,

?HE 'NEW COURSE'
ANDWOMEN

expected big changes.
The Minister for Women's Rights

has put into motion judicial reforms that
will become law during the 1982 parlia-
mentary session. The most interesting
law, in terms of potential activity, seems
to be the possibility for feminist groups
to take up civil cases on sex discrimina-
tion, The current publicity campaign on
contmception is also positive although it
ryould be reasonable to expect that there
would be a wider dist bution of informa-
tion in all public places.

But the big changes that were ex-
pected have not happened. In fact, there
is simply a continuation of the policies
that the ght-ving bourgeois govern-
ments have punued for the last 23 yea$.
Reimbunement for the cost of abortions
was announced in March. However,
minors will still need parental permission,
and women who have passed the legal
limit will only have the'right to choose,
between continuing their pregnancy,
going to England, or haling an illegal
abortion,

Getting d of the Veil'Pelletier law,
which very strictly limits abortions after
the twelfth week of pregnarcy, is so far
down the list of priodties that the Family
Planning association recently felt forced
to point out that they did not want to
have to eontinue clandestine activities
r.rnder a left govemment!

The promise of 300,000 state-
financed daycarc places has been re-
duced to 10,000 places for which the par-
ents will have to pay more for a lower
standard of care.

On the jobs question, the situation
is even clearer. In September 1981, the
Prime Minister, Mauroy, announced poli-
cies elcoumging part-time work in both
the private arld public secto6. The laws
on part-time work passed under Giscard
are far from being repealed,

Indeed, the decrees of March 1982,
further enshrined the eistence of part-
time wolk in the laws rclating to employ-
ment.

The government's self-justification
for rhis move is remarksble for its hypo-
crisy, They argue that part-time work
also effects men. This is true in theory
but not in p!8ctice. It is women who
take care of the children and therefore
are more likely to take up part-time work
and accept lorir wages as a supplementary
income for the familv.

The governmeirt also argues that is
is better to have a part-time iob than
none at all and that these measures arc in
fact designed to benefit the unemployed.

When one looks at some of the fea-
tures of part-time work the necessity of
opposition to it is obvious. It can mean
anything fmm working a few hours a
week. to having Wednesdays off (when
the schools are shut-to look after the
children). to working g8 hours a week.
In the priyate sector, at least, it h8s been
used to reduce the number of employees,
for example in lhe commercial sector
where three-quarters of the employees are
part-time. It has also been linked to a rise
in productiyity.

The government decrees on work
hours conl,ain other scandalous provi-
sions. Lifting the legal limit on work
hours-presently 40 hours per week and 8
hours per day-and on weekend work,
affects primarily sectors where the female
workforce is concentrated. In these sec-
to$-the garment trade, commerce, etc.,-
the bosses need a lot of flexibility in how
they use their employees, given the cycli-
cal fluctuation of trade.

The measure lvhich has caused the
most debate is undoubtedly repeal of the
prohibition on women doing nightwork.
Knsucki, leader of the CGT, voiced his
confederation's disapproval of wiping out
this gain for x,omen, just after the July
agreement with the bosses on work hours.
The CFDT approved the measure, basing
their attitude on rejection of sexist dis-
c mination. So is it a step backward of
not?

It is a step backward insofar as it
is part of a sefies of concessions to the
bosses on the question of the workweek.
It is also a step backward because night-
work will be imposed on women. We are
against nightwork for men as well as for
women, when it is not justified by social
needs, as in health or transport, or for
technical reasons, machinerv that cannot
be stopped, etc. But these are not the
government's criteria. They advocate
nightwork for women for the sake of the
bosses'profits, as in those sectors faced
with strong intemational competition.

Thus, overall, the t alance sheet is a
negative one. It could rlot really have
been otherwise, despite the good inten-
tions of Socialist Party members who
have been catapulted into government.

The economic crisis does not leave
any room for manoeuwe in this area once
one has undertaken to manage the econ'
ony without attacking the bosses' profits.

When white-collu worke$ or pea-
sants begin to act, the government can al-
ways scrape the bottom of the banel and
distribute some crumbs, But there aren't
any crumbs for women because their
supercxploitation is inte$al to the func-
tioning of capitalism. This is even more
true in a time of crisis than expansion.

There are aheady two million un-
employed, and forecasts by the em-
ployers prcdict massive redundancies, es-
pecially in the seryice sector. German
sources estimate that in this sector redun-
dancies could reach 40 percent, In this
situation talk about equality only serves
to hide the fact that women are used, as
they have been traditionally, as a reserve
pool of labour.

A govemment that states it will
stake its credibility on the iobs issue, and
that it will rcspect the laws of profit, has
put itself into the framework of recon-
structing capitalism. One of the chief
props of capitalism is, of cou$e, the
structural divisions in the working class.

The current situatidn i! a remark-
able illustntion of the pivotal role played
by women's labour. This cannot just be
reduced to a policy of returning women
to the home, although this is an impor-
tant aspect. The bosses test new forms of

In the weeks following the May 10
victory of the Socialist Party, it was dif-
ficult to know exactly what were its poli-
cies for women. Mitterand had made a
number of promises at the Forum or-
ganised by the Choisie group (a social-
ist.led pro.choice Eoup). These were: to
limit the extension of part.time \i'ork, to
repay the cost of abortions by social secu-
rity, to build 300,000 daycare and pre-
school places for children oyer two yea$
old, to make men and women absolutely
equal before the law....

There were some ministers, de-
puties, and militants who did not have
any idea about what to do. On the other
hand, there were feminists in the Socialist
Party who were certain that big changes
were about to take place,

- Nine months later the SP and the
govemment still do not have any overall
political project for women, let alone any
theory. Mittenand himself stated at a re-
cent press conference that he was aboye
all a 'pro.natalist', that is in favour of an
increasing birth rate. And this was right
in the middle ol a big publicity campaign
on contmception!

The government is pursuing a two-
faced strategy, The Minister for Women's
Bights can take action on judicial re-
forms, contraception, and symbolic mea,
sures, But au8terity polieies, for which
women bear the cost in jobs and social
services, ale being extended, The govern-
ment obviously could not afford to dis-
iltuslon outright the fringe of the elector-
ate, like some SP and CP membe$, who
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work on women, with the deskilling pro,
cess that goes with it. They use subcon-
tmcting, temporary work, part-time work
to increase productivity, revival of home-
working using computers....And they are
waitiBg to extend these 'modernisations'
to men, who have always been convinced
that they would only apply to 'the girls'.

Thus, the fight for women's right to
work is not a secondary or sectoml de-
mand. In the curent political situation,
it is a key element in the defence of
worke$ interests, in opposition to re-
dundancy and part"time work, for the 35
hour workweek, and for the extension of
social seNices.

This demonstrates the importance
of figbting for women as an oppressed
group and the absurdity of the argument
that a campaign for women's ght to
work would be economistic, that it would
p oritise the struggle against the exploita-
tion of women as workers over the strug-
gle against their oppression as women,
One cannot fight one without fighting
against the other.

Opposition l,o part-time work is a
logical consequence of rejecting the
arguments for it; the kids, the house-
work, the idea that women provide only a
supplementary income for the family- In
addition, we know there is no sexual,
political, or even symbolic independence
for women without material indepen-
dence. Without a job-{r worse with the
increasing attack on even the ght to
work-the material basis of women's m-
dicalisation is being brought into ques-
tion. The rools of lhc rise of feminism in
the 1970s were in a genemtion of women
that drew its strength from being women
in higher education in the late '60s and
having access to relatively highly-skilled
jobs.

Lastly, ne recognise the importance
of the demand for the ght to work be-
cause it throws into sharp relief all the
other questions, such as the social ser-
vices, the question of housework, discfi-
mination in job tnining, and the tradi-
tional image of women.

THE CRISIS OF
THE 'WOMEN'S SECTOR'

Although the Communist Party, the
Socialist Party majo ty, and the govern-
ment have policies very similar to those
the bosses would like, that does not im-
ply that all communist and socialist mili-
tants agree with them. This presents a big
contmdiction for panies and trade unions
r ho have won over a layer of radicalised
feminists. They cannot tum back to the
tmditional excuses. But they still have to
manage the capitatist crisis.

The political parties seem to have
little imagination on women's issues. The
Socialist Party is particularly badly placed
to distinguish itself from the govem-
ment's policies. The feminists in the SP
did not produce anything of significance
for the most recent [ational conference
alld many of them are waiti[g for an up-
tum in activity....from outside the party.

with their 'pin-money' incomes to accept
the decrease in purchasing power which,
according to Maire, is a necessary corol-
lary of the reduction in working houls?

So, the CFDT leade$hip has ac-
cepted the pdnciple of part-time work
and is lighting, rather half-heafiedly,
over conditions-for the same rights for
full- and for part-time workers.

Thus, demanding the repeal of the
govemmental decrees on part-time work
inside the CFDT runs irto conflict with
one of the main points of the policy of
'new prorities'.

Women's work is a testing ground
for the reformist tnde union lead€rs as
well as the bosses. If part-time work for
women is generalised there would be a lot
of pressure to reduce wages for the whole
working class. Furthermore, given the
sectarianism of the CGT, the leadership
of the CFDT is opening up to feminism.
For example, there is ongoing work with
the Family Planning association, and the
Paris region CFDT is participating in the
planning meeting for the Conference on
Women and Employment scheduled for
April24125.

The leadership of the CFDT could
accept women's self{rganisation quite
easily as long as it was not inside the

tnde union and that such groups did not
have a set of demands. This policy is not
without difficulties. Some branch federa-
tions-in the garment, leather and textile
indust es, the Post Office, and the
banks-have already registered lheir op-
position to paft-time work. Feminists in
the rarlk and file are not really convinced
by the arguments of the Maire leadership.

Within the CGT the crisis is much
sharper, and the women's section has re-
cently been pulled back into line in the
mosl tmditional of ways. with resigna-
tions, reorganisations, and rcassertio[ of
contiol over the union's women's maga'
zite, Antoinette. This c sis reflects the
inability of the federation leadership to
resolve the contradictions, which are dif'
fercnt from those inside the CFDT but
nevertheless pose difficult problems.

The leadership has always tried to
channel the developing consciousness
thrcugh a cetain verbal radicalism, and
sectadan self-intoxication. This verbal
ndicalism has been muted si[ce May l0
and l,hp installation of Communist mini-
sters in the government. CGT leader
Krasucki, while criticizing nightwork, has
become silent on the question of redun-
dancies and part-time work.

As for the secta an policy, the na-
ture of 'women's work' makes it morc
difficult to carry this out than in other
sectors. It is difficult to make people
believe that the CGT is lhe feminist union
par excellence. It is difficult to ex-
plain that the struggle is weakened by
joint activity with the CGT and women's
groups.

So, as the women's sector had be-
come one of Lhe secLors where opposi"
tioD to the federation leade$hip existed,
it had to be rcshaped. Exit C. cilles,
whom the bureaucracy had booed dufing
the Study Day on women and labou!.
Enter J. Leonard to join the editorial
board of Antoinette. And for March 8 a
big sectadan initiative to restore the fem-
inist image that had become rather tar-
nished.

The problem for the leade$hip is
that a lot of women, although they agree
with the leadership on many questions,
have been educated in the necessity of
specilic work on women's questions, and
the need to fight on all aspects of
women's oppressio\ as Antoinette \sed
to do, A narrowly economic orieltation,
that refuses to have discussion, goes

agaiust the feminist convictions of
yromen members, and forces women who
feel letdown by the CGT'S attitudes into
iIrdependent activity.

So, for example, Le Manifeste has
now been set up, It was initiated by the
edito$ of Antoinette, and women histo-
rians and journalists in the CP, among
othe$. It presents demands very similar
to those which came out of the Novem-
ber conference on women and work.

It is almost trite to say that May I0
opened up a new political situation lor
women in France. The new situation is
not, as we have seen, that demands will
be met. Very little has changed as far as
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Although it describes itself as the
'partv of women's libemtion'the Com-
munist Party has little presence in the
women's movement and instead promotes
the Union of French Women (UFF) as a
cover, as it did for the March 8 demon-
stration. Some dissidents within it have
adopted radical feminist positions, like
They See Red (,Etres Voient Rouge).
Othe6 are organising with the CGT
women's section. The women in Weekty
Communist Encounters (Rencontres
communiste Hebdo\ bave real feminist
concerns and sent greetings to the nation-
al meeting on women and work in No-
venber 1981.

The most refined reformist strategy
for dealing with the demands of women
seems to have been elaborated under the
leadership of Edmind Maire, head of the
CFDT. The aim is threefold: [o gain ac-
ceptance for the curent policies, not to
lose the feminist milita[ts, and to build
the CFDT at the expense of the CGT.
This is put in the framervork of the so-
called policy of "new priorities" (rec€nt-
rage\.

Discussion on the virtues of women
al home has been replaced by discussing
the advantages of increased leisure time,
which is more important than money for
the development of modem women.
And who is better placed than women,

lFtmmer



the demands that have to be raised, But
the conditions for action have changed.

FEMINISTS AT A
CROSSROADS

It is a new situation to hsve politi-
cal parties in power that have been
shaken up by the femidst rsdicalisation,
which have made definite promises but
have no iltention of keeping them.

On the one hand this makes the call
for an independent women's movement
much more credible. On the other hand
it makes the approaches of the existing
women's groups towards lvomen in poli
tical parties and trade unions much morc
necessary.

This is the aim of the Conference
on Employment and Women scheduled
for Paris on Awil 24125. To allow
women from different experiences to dis-
cuss demands and proposals for action.

There is also a new situation as re-
gards possibilities for action. The new
rights ilt the facto es and the anti-
sexist laws, allow feminist groups to go
beyond simple propaganda. The 'insti-
tutionalisation' of the movement does
not mean surrendedng principles to the
state but lather lays the basis for ac-
tions aimed at the masses of women,

Why don't the factory women's
$oups have bulletin boards, a meeting
place on the premises, and the right to
distribute leaflets? There ought to be
a person from the Family Planning ser-
vice availsble during working hours in
the factories.

But with such possibilities opening
up women's groups in France have mrely '

been so divided as they are now. Psycho-
analyse et Politique has the virtue of hav-
ing undentood what is at stake, and leali-
sing how to occupy this political space
cleated by the continuing mdicalisation
of women. These women also have the
adyantage of a certain ideological coher-
ence. Since they say \^'e are a people',
the struggle is conceived as a national lib-
eration struggle. This means total polit!
cal indep€ndence from the dominant
force, cross<lass unity of the 'people'
against antiwomen attitudes, aud reasser-
tion of oppressed culture smothered by
imperialist models.

Itt this perspective the call for a
women's stdke 'independent of politi
cal parties, independent of trade unions'
for March 8 this year \i,as logical.

It was impossible to be involved in
these initiatiyes which are always pre-
sented by Psychoanalyse et Poli|ique in a
'take it or leave it' fashion. The demand
for March 8 to be a paid holiday is not so
silly. In today's situation it could be seen
as a recognition of women's struggles.
That is, it could if their conditions were
modified a tittle. Limiting this right to
women is questionable, if only from their
own standpoint. Who would look after
the children during the day? The innu-
merable male childminders and teachen?

Over and above that point, the call
fot a womenonly strike directly weakens
the rclationship of forces between the
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worken and the bosses, and undermines
the meaning of a strike, That is, an orya'
nised confrontation of the \rorkers with
the state or the employe$.

A more serious problem existed in
the platform of demands belatedly pro-
duced by Psychoanalyse et Politique.
Atongside coEect demands on abortion
and childcarc, there was the demand for
'priolity for women for iobs'. Yet no-
where do they call for shortening the
workweek or fighting redundalcies. This
comes down to accepting the framework
of managing austerity policies but simply
revening the bosses priorities.

Worse still, because this simply con-
tinues women's oppression, they demand
'the creation of payment for domestic
work, registered on payslips'. This new
version of wages for housework would
apply to all women, even if they worked
outside the home. This is the point of
difference with the dghtist politician
Debre, who wanted to limit such family
allowances to 'mothen in the home'. So,
having got the money. the idea is. we
could demand the division of household
tasks, the provision of social seNices, and
struggle against the house\dfe image...!
This is where verbal radicalism covers
up the most blatant opportunism.

Besides the grottp Psychoanalyse et
Politique, the most active women's group
in France is the one which oryanized the
14-15 November 1981 Conference on
WoEen and Employment.

This confercnce was called by the
Coordination of Iocal and Factory
Women's groups and attncted women
from many differcnt trade unions, from
feminist magszines, from the Family
Planning association, many nonunionized
women and women from the $oup
Choisir ari, women from the General
Confederation of Families as well as
international representatives. Some 54
percent of the women present were in
trade unions.

There was geneml agreement on the
demands for jobs, training cou$es, social
services and the fight to abortion. There
was also an awareness of the need for
feminists to be seen as a political force,
and a recognition that there are struggles
to be carried out that only women can
lead.

At the November conference a de-
cision was taken to have a follow-up
conference in April on employment,
which would be open to all, trade union
and political paty representatives in-
cluded. The list of conference patici-
pants includes: four regional bodies of
the CFDT, including the Paris tegional
union; the CGT; Emancipated School
(the class struggle curent inside the
teache$ union, the FEN) ; the FEN; the
PSU (United Sociatist Party); the LCR
(trYench section of the Fourth Interna-
tional); the JCB (the youth organisation
of the LCR); the CCA (Communist
Committee for Setf-Management); etc.

Since Noyember, objections to the
decisiou for a mixed eonference have
been raised. Some women have suggested

that it would be too soon to have men at
a confercnce on women and employment.
They argue that we have not worked out
our positions yet, that we see me[ often
enough, especially men in political par'
ties and trade unions, who betray
women's demands, etc.

The exasperation of trade'union
women who have to put up with daily
haEassment is totally valid. But this is

not the problem. In the current political
situation, we cannot just tatk shop among
ou$elves. Feminists must show they can
carry out a campaign, convince other
women to join in, and build a collective
political force.

The conference is not a forum for
'seeing men', but rather a chance to see

and meet with other women, who came
because a broad spectrum of organisa'
tions support the conference, The Nov-
vember conference showed to everyone,
political and trade-union leaders, men and
women, that organised feminism is a real-
ity in Fmnce and it posed questions
about the politics of these same leaders.

There is nothing contradictory be-
tween this initiative and the desire to
build an independent women's move-
ment. The question of women{nly
events is tactical. Women,'as an op-
pressed group, need an organisation in
',vhich they are the leaders and one which
fights against their specific oppression.
But it is an organisation that women
need, not an empty formation.

Building this kind of movement to-
day implies confrolting the main pro-
blem of women: employment. We can-
not construct such a movement by trying
to go round the tmde unions. In many
cases these struggles will take place inthe
factoies and involve the mobilisation of
$romen who are part of the workeN
movement. The women involved will
need the support of an independent
women's movement to make gains inside
the tmde unions.

It is true that for a campaign to
succeed, it is not enough to set up a per-
manent organisational structure. But re'
grouping women aiound the initiative of
a general conference and beyond that
around the struggle to win the main de-
mand for iobs is a filst step.

Another step forward would be to
try to get beyond the current divisions
among the feminist groups which is an
obvious cause of weakness and lack of
credibility. Undoubtedly it is difficult
to find common $ound with Psychoan-
alyse et Politique or \i,ith some other ra-
dical feminist cuEents. But the political
situation creates a teaso[able possibility
for a process of political recomposition
among other forces that have had dif-
ferent experiences in the past. The No-
vember conference proved that.

It is an urgent necqssity for the
women's moyement to discuss the funda-
mental questions: capitalism and pat -
archy; the functioning of the movement
arld the question of intemal democracy;
the tactics for moving forward women's
demands. I
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Takes

tr ish Labour Movement
Up Women's Demands

by Judith ARKWRIGHT

'If God had meant therc to be equal
ights to work then he would not haye
created men and women.' So said Patrick
Jenkin while he was Minister for Social
Services in the present Tory Govemment
in Bdtain.

The first woman Prime Minister in
Britain is prcsidi[g over a govemmeot
whose policies are forcing women back
into the home and removing many of
their hard-won gains, Maryaret Thatcher
herself promotes this concem for 'streng-
thening the family'; exprcssing concern
about 'latch key children'-those who
come home ftom school and have to let
themselves into the house-and stating
that women have to be at home to look
after the old, the sick, and children.

This antlwoman campaign is not
simply ideological. It fits in absolutely
with the economic policy of the govern-
ment. The cutbacks in social services
mean that women have to take over the
functions of the welfare state. Unem-
ployment stands at over 3 million, and
women arc losing jobs twice the rate of
men, Because women in their, often part-
time, jobs are considered to be only
working for 'pin'money' they are treated
as expendalrle, as a reserve army of
labour.

Tory policies towards women are so
yicious that even their friends in the Com-
mofl Market are critical. Together with
Belgium and Italy, Britain is currently be-
ing taken to the European Court of
Human Rights for violation of the Tteaty
of Rome with respect to the equal pay
and social secu ty provisions,

On the equal pay question. Despite
the Equal Pay Act of 1970, which became
fully operational in 1975, in Apfil 1981
average weekly earnings for rvomen were
only 60 per cent of men's earnings. This
is a lower rate than in 1975. But it is
hadly surprising $,hen you consider that
under British law a successful application
for equal pay must prove that a women is
doi[g 'the same o! broadly similar work
to a man'. Most women do not work in
jobs that could be compared to a man's;
and courts have been ruling against the
principle of equal pay for work of equal
value.

Norman Tebbit, the Minister for
Employment, has denied the EEC
charges. But the facts speak otherwise.
Dudng the five-year period between the
passing of the Equal Pay Act and its im-
plementation employers were able to
manoeuwe in order to regmde women so
that their work would not be comparable
to a man's. Jobs have been designated

'men's work' and 'women's $,ork', b ng-
ing about a situation of virtual iobs apar-
theid in Britain.

Over 40 per cent of women workers
work part time. Part-time worke$ are
not entitted to pro rata payment, that is,
the same hourly mte as full-time worken.
This has been another factor in the fail-
ure of the Equal Pay legislation. In Apfil
1980 average hourly eamings for part-
timers werc il.6?, compared to t2.87 per
hour for full-time workers.

It is wid€ly recognised in the labou5
movement that the Equal Pay and Sex
Discrimination Acts have failed. Why?
Job segregation and women's role as a rc-
serve army of cheap labour are the main

Women uorkers in Brltdin (DR)
answers to this question. Although wom-
en make up 42 percent of the work force
they are only found in onequarter of the
occupations. These are, moreover, pre-
cisely the jobs which are going to the wall
firstin the public sector, in small non-
union lirms etc. Both the bosses and the
unions think that women's jobs are more
expendable and women are more flexible
as a workforce.

One recent example of this
approach was the Hooyer factory in Mer-
thyr Tydfil, South Wales. The manage-
ment demanded three hundred redundan-
cies-mostly from the unskilled
workforce where women are concen-

tmted. The union agreed. The women
themselves did not and claimed this was a
case of disc mination. They won their
case and in the end no redundancies lyerc
made. This shows that if women can be
used as a reserve pool of labour the
bosses' job is a lot easier. But if women
stand up and fight this can be to the ad-
!.antage of all workers.

Indeed, this example also shows the
changing mood of women in the labour
movement. They s,ill no longer accept so
readily these moves to shunt them in aud
out of jobs. Despite the shodcomings of
the equality legislation they have come to
expect equal rights,

In the last year there have been
thrce lactory occupations in Scotland led
by women worke$ fighting for their iobs.
The case of the women worke$ at Le
Jeans became internationally known be.
cause of the tenacity and determination
of these worke$, Many were themselyes
the breadwinners for their families, and
the vast majodty were 21 yean old or
younger. To such women the very idea
that women only work for 'pin-money' or
that they do not have the same right to a
iob as mer is a joke. Their fight was au
example to the whole labour movement,
women and men.

The rise of the women's movement
over the last ten years has brought about
big changes in the labour movement in
Britain. The demonstration against ant!
abortion legislation called by the Trades
Union C,ongress in 19?9 was a waterched,
All subsequent attempts to attack abor-
tion dghts have been thrown back be-
cause the labour movement now responds
so quickly and automatically to such
attacks. Even unions like the Nationat
Union of Mineworke$, with very few
women members, sent delegates to a re-
cent special TUC conference on women's
fights.

Women are joining unions at a
faster mte than men, and most unions
now have women's committees, special
schools for $,omen, and haye adopted
policies on abortion rights and women's

ght to work. ?he Women's Confercnce
of the TUC, and the TUC, have even
taken up policies on issues like violence
against women and rape.

Next month the Labour Party is
holding a national festiyat for women's
rights, s'hich also has ttade union spon-
sorship. It is expected to be a massive
eyent, around 50,000 people are expected
to attend. This action contrasts rather
strongty with the early days of this cen-
tury when the newly-formed Iabour
Party refused to support the campaign for
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votes for women. Now the Labour Party,
like the tmde unions, is undel pressure to
do something for women,

Ironically, it was a Labour govern-
ment which introduced the legislation
that is now so strongly cdticised. Labour
is therefore faced with the prospect of
having to provide an alternative to its
own previous policy. The growing de-
mand for new and better policies on
women \ ithin the Labour Party reflects
the general developing political discussion
vithin the Party. Women have a lot to
gain from linking up with the left in the
Iabour movement and fighting for
women's demands as part of an altema-
tive set of policies. Women's secl,ions in
the Labour Party, that used to be simply
for organising social activity and fund'
Bising, are now growing in strength and
awaleness.

The principle behind the Sex Dis'
crimination and Equal Pay Acts was the
notion of providing equal opportunity.
That is, rcmoving banie$ which prevent
women going into certain jobs or getting
decent pay. Now the labour movement
is talking about 'positiye action', or affir-
mative action as it is known in the USA.
This is seen as the next step towards
women's equality.

Wiite suppott exists in tbe British labour movement for uornen's obortion tiehis (DR)

This policy aims not iust to remove
the barrie$ to women's equality but to
take positive steps to overcome iob segre-
gation, and get women into non-
tmditional areas. This is important be-
cause job segregation is now widely re-
cognised as the fundamental issue in
achieving women's equality, and fighting
the specific aspects of women's unem-
ployment.

Such a policy, which the TUC have
recently adopted, would mean legally en-
forceabie quotas for jobs and Lraining.
Thus women would be encoumged to
enter jobs like engineefing, mining, ship-
building, where the pay is higher and the

In the revival of the Chilean
worken movement, the strike at the
Panal textile factory assumed a particu-
Iar importance. For this reason. concrete
intemational solidarity with these work-
ers is especially needed.

Panal is one of the largest textile
factories in Chile and also one of the
oldest. The unions in this plant existed
for more than 32 years. Over many years
ot struggle. they won imporrant gains, in.
cluding functional and well-equipped
headquarters ,

Nonetheless, the Panal workers
have been subjected to rcpeated attacks
on their standad of living as well as many
layoffs.

In response to t his, at I he beginning
of 1-979, the most conscious and militant
workers at lhis lactory began a campaign
among the rank and file to dump the yel-
low union leadership imposed by the Pi-
nochet govemment and to replace it with
a democratically elected one.

After several attempts, these mili
tants were suecessful. A majority of
workers demanded the departure of the
govemment-imposed union leade$hip,
which then went into cdsis. Several of its
members rcsigned, opening up the way
for electing a new leadership,

Despite threats and attempts at
liaud arld corruption, the new leade$hip
that was elected has maintained itself.
With the support of the overwhelming
majority of the workers, it launched a
strike in October 1980.

According to the military dictalor-
ship's labor laws. after the first fifteen
days of a strike, ihe bosses can hire scabs
to work for the duntion of the strike.
And after sixty days the worke$ have to
accept the bosses' last offer and go back
to work, otherwise they arc automatically
fired and lose all their rights and senior-
itv.

The fight for teplacing the
government-imposed union leadership
with a democratically elected one played
a decisive role in opening up the way for
other tmde-union struggles.

The unity among the ranks and the
democratic organizational fotms achieved
by this union enabled 1,500 workers to
stay on strike for 59 days. They were an
example for the entire Chilean worke$
movement.

This strike also became a national
test. The conflict rapidly went beyond
economic demands to challenge the gov-
erlment's labor legislation as a whole and
the dictato$hip itself, The forms taken
by the strike also had this effect. The
Ianks werc mobilized on all levels of
action. Delegations were sent to other
factoies, to the poor neighborhoods, and
other regions of the c()untry.

The strike was \een as a national
test by many workers organizations. The
leadership's conception of mobilizing the
masses in the streets and all the work
done to win the solidarity of the working
class with the stdke tmnsformed the
Panal union headquarters into a center of

political activity, not just for organizing
the strike but for a series of other acti-
vities of national and local importance.

On the sixtieth day of the st ke,
the workers voted to go back to work in
order to avoid the severc repression that
would have ensued. However, they went
back united and with a high momle.

Immediately afterward, the factory
management demanded and got authori-
zation to close the factory and tay off
1,177 workers. While the factory closed
its dooE, the union has mai[tained itself.

Since it is illegal to keep a union
functioning for a factory that no longer
exists, the Panal workers have organized a
mutual aid association to continue the
struggle and to organize unions and other
struggles in the region.

The most immediate problem that
faces the Panal workeB is the threat that
their union headquarte$ will be confis-
cated. Iarge debts that piled up during
the st ke threaten the existence of this
headquarters, whose loss would be a
major setback for the entire Chilean
workeni movement.

The union leaders have therefore
launched an appeal for intemational sol-
idarity to save their headquartels. To do
this, they need a very large sum. The
unions in the impelialist count es have a
particular responsibility to help pay this
debt. Checks (cheques) can be sent to
Samuel Bermeo, Cuenta couiente numero
39659468, Banco del Estado, Sucursal
Renca, Santiago, Chile. I
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trade unions stronger. This type of
policy could be a real way forward for
women si[ce it begins to challenge the
idea that women are a reserve army of
labour--and argues that women have the
same right to a iob as men.

It is these sort of radical policies
which are clearly going to be the futurc
of the women's movement in the 1980s
and 90s--? women's movement which is

organised within the labour movement it-
self---and fights to win the labour move-
ment to active opposition to the sort of
divisive policies exemplified by this Tory
government, and to take up the interest
of all the oppressed. I
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Ghilean Strikers Need Help



!ranian

Socialist Weekly
Banned

The Revolutionary Workels Party
(Hezbe Kargarane Enqelabi-HKE), one
of the three organizations in Iran that ad-
here to the Fourth I[ternational, has
been subjected to a campaign of harass-
ment in rccent weeks.

On March 16, by order of the Is-
lamic prosecutor, the HKE's paper, Kar-
gor, was seized. Just before that, the per-
son responsible for the shop that printed
the paper, Mohammed Bagher Falsafi,
was auested.

On March 26, the revolutionary Is-
lamic court banned Kcrgor for "defama-
tion of the Islamic republic of Iran, as
well as publication of lies and slande$
,against the judicial authorities."

Before, on March 12, a rally orga-
nized by the HKE to commemolate the
anniversary of the oil nationalizations un-
der the Mossadegh govemment in 1951
was banned.

These attacks against the HKE
come in the context of a more aud more
sweeping policy of pe$ecution, arbitrary
imp sonment and anest by the bourgeois
govemment.

In December 1981, a member of
the HKE Political Bureau, Bahram Ali
Atai, was aEested and jailed without any
fomal charge in Teheran's Evin prison.
Following a defense campaign, he was re-
leased on Ivlarch 3.

On March 8, Kargar published an
interview with Comrade Bahmm Ali Atai,
in which he described the abuses commit-
ted in the pdson by the guards and offi-
ce$. He highlighted the brutality to
which the 6,000 prisone$ in Evin are sub-
jected.

Nearly 80 persons are confined itt
every cell. These cells measure six meters
by six meten. Tte prisonels are often
beaten, alrd Bahram Ali Atai estimated
that 107o of them had undergone severe
tofture.

During his first weeks in the prison,
secret executions took place two nights a
week, with 75 prisoners beiog shot each
time, Atai's account was reported in the
prominent French daily Le Monde.

The HKE appealed to the Supreme
Court against these violations of demo-
cmtic fights. It stressed that since the
overthrow of the monarchy, HKE acti-
vists have served 115 months in p son,
without even being formally accused of
any crime. The HKE has always taken a
position of defeoding the revolution
against impedalism, and its members have
served in the voluntary militia. Some of
them have been kilted on the front in the
war against Iraq, I
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The following is the editorial from
the paper of the Luxembourg section of
the Fourth International on the March 27
mass protests and the April 5 general
stihe in the Grand Duchy. It k tahen
from the April 13 issue ol Klassenkampf.
The translation is by lY.

by Bobert MERTZIG

Forty thousand demonstrato$ on
March 27! Eighty thousand strikers on
April 5! Not in decades has Luxembourg
seen anything like this mobilization of
workem, trade unions, and the other
working-class organizations.

The bourgeoisie and its govemment
have been thrown on the defensive. Such
a concentmted, massive protest by the
worken against the direct attacks of the
bosses and the bourgeois government has
put all social and political questions on a
new level.

The reformist trade unions moved
late, but not yet too late. They were
stuck in class collaboration, t partite ne-
gotiations (among the so-called social
partners, the bosses, the government,
and labor). Finally the pressure of a more
altd more angry rank and file forced them
to take the initiative for I national mob-
lization.

In very broad, the bmadest, sections
of the working people, this day of action
tdggered basic class reflexes. It led to mi-
litant actions, the beginnings of new
forms of organization, and confrontations
with the hierarchy, the bosses, and the
government.

The massive pickets, oc!'upations of
border crossings, occupations of high-
ways, massive actions against the strike-
breaking intimidation and provocations of
the government mafia expressed an unsus-
pected combativity.

The special role that the unions
play as tte organizing force of the pro-
ducers to defend their interests once
again become clear. The special role of
the government, the state apparatus, and
the police as the organizing force of capi,
tal against the working class was also
made clear, in many stfike,breaking
attacks and provocations.

In other words, after many years
of growing conflict between capital and
labor, the class struggle has once again
come out into the open as a clear fact of
everyday life.

For yea$, the reformist class-
collabomtionist policy conducted by the
Labor Pafty helped to get the $'orkers to

own With the Bourgeois
Coalition Government

go along with capitalist rationalization
and austerity. That was the logic of the
tripartite commissions. They helped the
bosses and their govemment systematical-
ly shift the costs of the capitalist crisis
onto the shoulders of the workers.

The turn by the trade-uniou leaders
to mobilization and the massive response
of the worke$ shows the falseness of the
tripartite notion, like any class collabora-
tion.

So, it is essential to reject any such
attempts by the bourgeoisie and the gov-
emment to tie the hands of the lvorkers.
The working class has shown its power.
Its organizations and parties must now
join in a united front and make a defini-
tive break from class collabomtion, tri-
partite commissions, and compromises
behind closed doors.

The bourgeois coalition had de-
cided beforehand to go for double or
nothing. On the very day of the strike,
it rammed its miserable austerity pro-
gmm through the parliament.

In the face of the direct democracy
that was expressed clearly and unmis-
takably on the streets ol Luxembourg
city April 5, forty-one reactionary back-
woodsmen, bureaucrats, and bourgeois
caleerists, hiding behind cops and riot
police, decided to make the rich richer
and the poor poorer. And they did so, of
course, in the name of the "people."

The task of the wotkers movement
is now to move in a unified and decisive
way to take advantage of the mass anta-
gonism to the government. In the facto-
ries and the unions, there must be demo-
cratic and open discussion about more
mobilizations, more militant actions.

The reactionary gentlemen are go-
ing to push morc and more austerity mea-
sures stubbornly and mercilessly, The
capitalists wanl, more. a lot more. and the
government is their seruant.

The combativity of the \,eorkets
must not be allowed to flag or to be used
by the union leadeB simply as a card in
negotiations. What is on the agenda now
is not some illusory game in parliament
(as the CP proposes since it has no general
political alternative). It is not an atomi-
zation of the concentnted power of the
worken movement in a referendum.
What is on the agenda is to drive the
bouryeois coalition from office! A united
front of the tmde uuions and all the
worken parties must focus in a united
and uncompromising way on this target.
This is the only way to force the capita-
lists and their stooges to retreat from
their austerity proiects. I



The Return of the Sinai
and Begin's Plans

by Jeannette HABEL

Right up to the deadline for retum-
ing the Sinai to Egypt, the Begin govern-
ment stalled about applying the Israeli-
Egyptian peace trcaty. What in fact most
woBies the Ismeli leadeE is the period
after April 25, 1982.

For months, Menahem Begin and
his team have prepared for this test. After
purely and simply annexing the Syrian
Golan Heights at the end of 1981, Begin
put the West Bank and the Gaza Strip un-
der Ismeli civilian administmtion, and on
Ap l 21 the Ismeli government launched
an aerial attack on Lebanon at Damur,
ten kilometen south of Beirut.

In its Apil 23 issue, Le Monde
noled. "these mids were especially seri-
ious, above all because of their excep-
tional violence." Twelve Israeli planes
were involved in the bombing, which
killed at least twenty-five people.

In retuming the Sinai to Egypt, the
Begin government did not $,ant anyone
to get any ideas that this evacuation
would be followed by any other conces-
sions. The Ismeli govemment has been
wo[ied by the overtures that Egypt has
made to the other Arab states and the re-
marks that Yasser Arafat made on May l7
("President Moubarak will be a friend of
the Palestinians...the political map of the
Near East nill be changed this year...with
the rcturn of Egypt to the Arab world.").
Because such moves could open up the
way for a revival of the Saudi Fahd plan
and negotiations over the creation of a
Palestinian state in the occupied terfl
tories.

What the Zionist government wants
to get across to the Arab states, the PLO,
and the Palestinian masses is that the only
choice is one between war and a nego-
tiated capitulation in the style of the
Camp David Accords. That is, the Arabs
would have to recognize the Zionist state,
not in its original ftontie$, as the Euro'
pean bourgeoisies want, making such a
step by the PLO a precondition for nego-
tiating for the creation of a Palestinian
state, but in the ftamework of a Greater
Ismel, including the West Bank, the Gaza
Strip, and the Golan Heights. That is

Menahem Begin's avowed inte[tion 35
yea$ after the creation of Ismel.

To accomplish this end, it is neces-
sary to crush the Palestinian resistance
both inside and outside of the Zionist-
hetd lands. That is the reason for the
bombings of south Lebanon and the
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bloody repression against the Palestinian
masses in the occupied territo es.

Cynically, the Israeli govemment
has leaked what its plans are. According
to a dispatch to the State Department
ftom the U.S, ambassador in Israel,
Samuel Lewis, reproduced in the Israeli
press (the Jerusalem Post of January 15,
1982), the Israeli government was con-
sidering ten "surprises" to be caried out
before the evacuation of the Sinai, Some
of them already have been. These in-
cluded: failure to evacuate all the Sinai;
transfer of the premier's offices to East
Jerusaleml an invasion of southern Le-
banon; an air attack against the Syrian
missiles in lhe Bekaa valley: rhe extension
of Israeli law to all the occupied teni-
tories; refusal to return two islands in the
Tiran StBit to Ismeli an intensification
of the Israeli attacks on the PLO offices,
including in Europe; and even bombing of
the Libyan and Pakistani nuclear installa-
tions under construction.

Supplementary to all that, the
Begin government did not lail to stage
some diplomatic maneuven to neutmlize
or divide the Arab states and to give the
Western bourgeoisie some excuses to jus-
tify their "moderation." One example is
the ceasefire in Lebanon that was signed
on July 24, 1981 under the auspices of
the U.S. and which today is beirg blithely
violated. Another is the "commitment"
Menahem Begin made in front of Fmn-
cois Mitterrand in order to get the French
president off the hook for yisiting Israel.
This promise \i'as violated a few weeks
later, which shows how little Menahem
Begin cares about diplomatic speeches
and agreements.

However, such a poticy is full of
dangers for all the conservative forces in-
volved in the region. For the Arab states,
even those with the most reactionary gov-
emments, following a policy of a separate
peace with krael and of capitulation to
the Zionist state are, in the long term, in-
compatible ryith maintaining domestic
"social peace." The example of Egypt
and the assassilation of Anwar Sadat
have shown this.

Such a policy endange$ the most
conservative rcgimes and the stability of
this strategic region. This is understood
both by the Saudi monarch and the Jor-
danian regime as well as the European
bourgeoisies. They are all seeking a ne-
gotiated solul,ion that would not be a sim-

ple repeat of the Egyptian-Israeli treaty
or the Camp David Accords. They all
understand the ineffectiveness in the long
term of trying to impose the kind of
peace that Washington and the Zionist
state have in mind---an Israeli military
protectorate under a cover of "auton-
omy" for the occupied territories.

The fising resistance of the Pales-
tinian masses, its spread to all sections of
the Arab population, and its unification
foreshadow what will happen if Begin's
policy is continued. There is already a
gap behtreen the PLO's diplomatic ma-
neuve$ abroad and the mobilization of
the Palestinian population ' with the
Israeli-held lands. The fear of the Arab
petty-bourgeois leaderships is that this
gap may continue to grow and in time
threaten their hold.

But Begin is not worried about
that. His plan for a Grcatet Ismel re-
quires crushilg the resistance and expel-
Iing the Palestinian masses from their
lands. This plan obviously cannot be re-
conciled with the peEpective of creating
a Palestinian state, even one limited to
the West Bank and Gaza, since this would
mean giving back these teritories, and
that, according to Begin, would consti-
tute a mortal danger to Israel.

But sooner or later such a policy
will undermine the ground under the feet
of the Begins and Sharons. The young
Palestinians, the youths and children,
who have demoustrated with bare hands
and stones against the Ismeli army are
showing once again that no occupation
army can wipe out a people who are
fighting for their land and liberty.

For the first time, this is beginning
to be unde$tood by sections of the Is!a-
eli population and leading them to reject
war.

The only way to solve the crisis in
the arca in the interest of all the working
people is for the Palestinian and Ismeli
masses to fighl, together againsl Zionism,
for the retum of the occupied teEitories,
an end to Israeli attacks on Lebanon, and
halting the prcparations for war.

For the li$t time, such a mobiliza-
tiou appean as a real possibility, as shown
by the demonstration of tens of thou-
sands of persons on March 27 in Tel Aviv
agaimt $,ar and the occupation. I



Begin Still Seeks War
in the Middle East

by Michel WARSCHAWSKI

Although a number of Israeli minis-
ters tried right up to the end to make
withdrawal from the Sinai conditional on
a sedes of new concessions by Egypt,
Premier Menahem Begin laid down the
Iaw. And from Monday, Apdl 25, the
Egyptian flag was to fly again over the en-
tirc Sinai peninsula.

Geographically, Israel is once again
the little country it was before the June
1967 war. Doubtless this will have its ef-
fect both on the military situation and on
the psychology of the Ismeli masses.

The accomplishment of the with-
drawal frcm the Sinai represents the con-
clusion of much more than a stage in the
application of the Camp David Accords.

The problem facing the leaders of
the Zionist state today is how to turn
around, or at Ieast stem. the deteriora-
tion in the overall relationship of forces
for Israel.

This is the standpoint that the re-
cent Israeli movements in the occupied
territories of the West Bank, Gaza, and
the Golan Heights have to be seen, as well
as the Begin government's unconcealed
desire to launch a new military adventure
against S1,ria and Lebanon,

Both the annexation of the Golan
Heights and the setting up of a "civilian"
adminstration on the West Bank and in
the Gaza Strip were intended to push the
situation beyond the point of no return
in the territories that Israel considers now
to be an integral part of the Jewish state.

It was not by accident that refer-
ence was made to 1948 when these
actions s,ere taken. That was the year
that the Jewish state was created in the
wake of a military victory over the Arab
armies and several hundred thousands of
Palestinians were driven out.

The openly avowed dream of some
Ismeli leaders is to "do a repeat of 1948."
That means creating a situation in which
it would be possible to break the Palestin-
ian national movement politically and mi
litarily and substantially teduce the num-
ber of Palestinians in Israeliruled territo-
ies.

It is this perspective, and not an
attack of madness, that has motivated Be-
gin and his defense minister, Ariel Sha'
ron; which makes it possible to explain
the extreme gravity of the measures that
the Israeli authorities have taken in recent
weeks in the occupied territories.

The annexation of the Golan
Heights was to be a purely formal action.
The Syrian inhabitants of the area num-
ber no more than 13900, and over the

last fifteen years they have been distin.
guished by an apparent passiYity. How-
ever, the almost unanimous refusal of the
Golan population last fall to accept I$aeli
identity cards should have been a waming
to the Zionist authorities.

Nonetheless, under the Pressure of
lhe Jewish colonies in the Golan area, in
December 1981 the Begin govemment
tfied to make the Arab inhabitants de
facto citizens of the state of Israel.

Confronted with the unanimous re-
fusal of the population and after finding
that administmtive detention of 11 so'
called ringleaders did not solve anything,
the government decided to put the four
viltages concerned under a state of siege,
to cut off the telephones, food supply,
and medical services, in an attempt to
starve out the general stfke ofthe Golan
Arabs and break it by military reprcssion.

Although dozens of the villagers
werc wounded by gunfire, several dozens
more were arrested, and the local people's
livestock herds were decimated, the Zion'
ist govemment could not break the Arab
poputation. Their unprecedented hero-
ism today has forced the goyemmeflt to
backtrack.

The spokesman of the Golan Jewish
colonies and head ol the "Don't Lose the
North" movement, Yehuda Har'el, said:

"I can't claim to be an expet on
the Druzes any more (the Golan Arabs
belong to the Druze community). I was
completely wrong....When the Golan law

Isrdeli soltliers dttd.k Pdlestinian refweee carnp tDR )
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was passed, I was certain that there would
not be any fhuze problem. I was
wrong...I thought that the arrest of four
pro-Syrian leaders would be enough. I
was wrong again, They started a general
stfike. We told the government-No pro-
blem, let them strike for two yeaH. But
that also vtas bad adice." (IIaaretz,
April 13, 1982.)

Today, the Jewish colonies iu the
Golan are sending delegations and flowers
to the Arab inhabitants, nhose stdke is
continuing with $eater determination
than ever. But this did not keep Yehuda
Har'el from going on to say:

"These Druzes are putting them-
selves at risk, in my opinion. If a war
breaks out, and who can believe that
there is not going to be a war, they arc
very close to the border. Any battalion
commander could decide to drive them
out."

On the West Bank and in the Gaza
Srrip, the people's almost total opposi-
tion to the civilian administration of
Colonel Menahem Milson brought on still
more violent reprcssion. The removal of
the mayo$ of El Bireh, Naplus and Ra-
mallah; the closing of the University of
Bir Zeit and, in fact, the University of
Bethlehem; the repeated shutting down
of Arab newspape$; censorship; and the
jaiting and house arrest of several dozen
Palestinian leade$ represented only the
filst phase of the new wave of reptes-
sion.

,,.,



Thousdnd.s protest in Tel ADiD (DR )

These actions were followed by the
placing of several towns and lefugee
camps uuder a state of siege; the anest of
hundreds of persons charged with in'
volvement in demonstrations, some of
whom have been sentenced to healy fines
or jail terms; and the murder of several
dozens of people, either in demonstm-
tions, or in circumstances that as yet have
not been clarilied.

For the firct time, the army got or-
dels to fire on crowds, and it did not hold
back. Those wounded by gunfire number
in the hundrcds. It is as if General Ariel
Sharon lvanted to push the Palestinian
population into an up sing that could
open up the way for a qualitstive escala-
tion of reprisals, creating a dynamic lead-
ing to the expulsion or exodus of hun-
dreds of lhousands of Palestinians.

nal attack on the Mosque of Omar in Je-
resalem.

What is st king is the absence of
fear. Most of the demonstntors are
young, often born after the [sraeli occu'
pation of these teritories in June 1967.
For them. the occupation is not an epi-
sode but the only reality they have ever
known. When they pass the army block-
ades, they do not conceal their hatred,
and in the face of the soldie$ they stand
their grcuod.

Despite the censorship, the Israeli
press has reported dozens of cases where
soldiers have been forced to flee by a few
dozen school children. More and more
military patrcls are being attacked with
Molotov cocktails. In some neighbor-
hoods and many refugee camps, the army
cannot enter uflless it mobilizes major
forces.

The Palestinians have given a.clear
ansver to Menahem Milson's stateme[t
that the war is not against them but
against the PLO: "We are the PLO."
Everywhere, on the schools and on the
mosques, in the windows of the houses
and on the walls, Palestinial flags have
appeared. As soon as they are taken
down by the occupation forces, they pop
up again in other spots.

Still more admimble is the heroic
resistance of the 13,000 inhabitants of
the Golan Heights: "Better death than
dishonor." This phrase can be heard
every day from morning till night in the
Gola[ area and it is no theatrical slogan.

The calm determination of the
people of Golan, after more than two
months of a general strike, has forced the
entire population of Israel to take them
seriously when they say: "Even if this
has to go on for several years, we will
continue our struggle untit the Ismeli
government accepts our demands." De-
spite the arest of many leaders, a total
state of siege, many wounded, hunger,
and sickness. the population remains
completely solid.

"If necessary, we will make a big
kibbutz so that we can help each other

hold out," one of the now jailed leaders
told us a few months ago. In fact, a few
days ago the strike$ decided to let the
farmers start cultivating their land
again. They will give a quarter of their
harvest to the workers.

"I envy them," Rasiq Halabi, a

x,ell-known Druze journalist working for
Isneli TV and a reserve officer in the Is-
raeli army, said recently, "they at least
have an identity,I don't."

Honor, identity-that is also a ques-
tion of land. Immediately after the pas-
sage of the annexation bill, the Isneli
land surveyors appeared on the Golan
Heights. The new Ministry of the Intedor
official for the Golan had explained:
"According to the Israeli law in force to"
day, 907o of the land on the Golan pla-
teau belongs now to the Isneli state."

The story is told that a few days
before the stfike, the prefect of the
northem region, the inlamous Ismel Ke.
nig, went to meet with the leading people
on the Golan Heights. They asked him to
reconsider applying the new 1aw. His an-
swer was that he had not come to nego-
tiate with them, but to tell them vhat
was expected of them: "I am Israel Ke-
nig," he added, "and if you haven't heard
of me, ask the Arabs in Galilee:"

The local leaders replied: "We are
the Druzes of Golan, and if you don't
know about us, ask the Ttrks, the
French, the English and the Syrialrs."

Now, there is no one in Israel who
does not know the fhuzes of the Golan
Heights and what they are capable of.
This has helped to change the attitude of
the entire Israeli population toward their
struggle.

GROWING OPPOSITION TO THE
POLICY OF REPRESSION

The Golan provocation touched off
a wave of protest that has continued to
mount against the Begin-Sharon govern-
ment's repressive policy. D ving a popu-
lation that had beer distinguished by its
apparent resignation to Ismeli occupa-
tion, ddving the Druzes of Israel-the last
politicized in the Palestinian population-
to solidarize with their brothe$ and sis-
tels on the Golan Heights, sparking an ex-
ample of organization, of determination,
and of tactical adeptness for the popula-
tion of the West Bank and Gaza-that was
too much, even for the Iabor Party.

Every day, more personalities have
been joining the chorus of protest against
the barbarous methods of repression used
in the attempt to break the people of the
Golan Heights. This includes even the
inhabitants of northem Israel, who are
suffering from the lack of Arab labor.

A recent example of this growing
opposil,ion to Menahem Begin's policy on
the Golan is the positioo taken by the
most famous judge of the Supreme Court,
who is now retired, Judge Haim Cohen.
In a press conference that made the frcnt
page of the Israeli pape$, he conl'irmed
one of the accusations made by the Civit
Rights Association and the Committee

STUBBORN EESISTANCE
BY THE INHABITANTS OF THE

OCCUPIED LANDS

The bloody rcpression on the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip is the result of a
polilical scheme whose ruLhlessness is
matched only by its utter lack of realism.
It is also a consequence of the delermina-
tion of the population and the scope of
its mobilizations agai$t the Begin govern-
ment's new measures.

Day after day, new sections of the
Palestinian population are joining in the
struggle. The massiye repression makes
no distinction between "extremists" and
"moderates." For Ariel Sharon and Me-
nahem Milson there are no "moderates"-
only a few dozen collaborators in the so-
called Leagues of Village$ arc reliable.
The othff Arabs are all ageBts of the Pa-
lestine Liberation Organization (PLO) or
intimidated by it.

This explains why all the Arabs
everywhere follow the stlike calls. None
of the municipal govemments, not even
the ones in Bethlehem and Gaza, have
agreed to collaborate with Menahem Mil-
soo. And those few who still remained
passive joined in the light after the crimi-
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for Solidadty with the Arab Population
of the Golan.

Haim Cohen said that it was not
Israeli law that was being applied on the
Golan but a la$, of the jungle and prac-
tices that tmmpled on the most elemen-
tary human rights.

The long answer to this statement
made by the army spokesman and the
crude denunciations hurled at the former
iudge by Menahem Begin have not at all
lessened the impact of Haim Cohen's ac-
cusations.

In the midst of the Golan $isis, the
goyemment decided to launch a repres-
sive offensive agaiffit the Palestinian
population that involved an armed con-
frontation with more than a million peo-
ple. In a month's time this policy led to
hundreds of casualties, including about
twenty dead. It showed that the only
thing that the new Sharon-Milson stra-
l,egy can lead to is bloody repression
against the entire Palestinian population
in the occupied telrito es.

This policy is not only oiminal, it
has shown itself to be completely ineffec-
tive and counterproductive. Never before
has the Palestinian population been so
united in its resistance. nevet have the
collabolato$ been more isolated, never
has the mobilization been so determined.

As the former head of the Israeli se-
curity seryices, Awaham A'haituv, wrcte:
"The ministers of defense succeeded (in
the past) in applying a policy that could
be called one of 'calming the situstion.'
It is obvious that such a policy is in con-
tradiction to the determination to impose
a different sort of rule in the territories.
By definition, imposing something means
provoking unrest."

After showing that the policy of
the big stick only reinforces resistance,
Avraham A'haituv concluded:

"It is possible to calm the waten.
This is difficult, but there is only one
method that will produce results-
maneuver and patience. I am afraid that
the tough method is getting us further
away from this obiective." (Ilaarelz,
April 16, 1982.)

A'haituv's thoughts reflect feelings
that are laryely shared by the Israeli
population and many establishment cir-
cles. What is more, the impact that this
criminal policy in the occupied territories
will have on Isneli society, the futute
that it is preparing, are clear to those who
stitl dream of a Zionism "with a sound
miud and clean hands."

In the last two months, the news-
Wpet Haaretz has become the voice of
this general criticism of the government's
policy toward the occupied ter tories.

Bevelations about the cdmes per-
petrated daily by the occupation forces
are compelling more and more people to
come out clearly in opposition to the gov-
emment. This explains why the labor
Party has rejected the proposal for a
government of national unity. If it had
sccepted, it would have faced I split.

It is lrhy the Peace Now movement,
which had disappeared from the political
scene for several months after refusing to

take a position on the question of the
occupied territories, finally decided to
mobilize against the repression there.

The Peace Now movement had
always delibelately limited itself to sup-
poting the Camp David Accords, It mo-
bilized tens of thousands of persons only
to press the government not to let slip the
opportunity offered by President Anwar
Sadat's initiative.

With positions close to those of the
Labor Party and largely ted by members
of Iabor Party Kibbutzim, Peace Now re-
fused to take any stand, even a limited
one. against the occupation. In this re-
spect, the March 27 demonstration in
Tel Aviv called by Peace Now marked a
qualitatiye tuming point (see box).

Three days later, it was the tum of
the Israeli Palestinian population to ex-
press its solidarity $rith its brothe$ and
siste$ in the occupied territories.

After the massive mobilization in
solidarity with the Golan population, in-
cluding even the Druze village leade$ in
Israel who have traditionally been close
to the government, from 70% to 80Vo of
the Amb population in Israel responded
to the call for a general strike issued by
the National Committee for the D€fense
of Arab Lands and the Israeli Atab
Mayon Committee.

Although it was less spectacular
than the Day of the Land on March 30,
1976, the mobilization on March 30,
1982, was the most massive and most
united one the Palestinian population of
Israel has known since 1948.

However, the rcsistance to the
Begin-Sharon policy has not been limited
to the Palestinian population or the mo-
derate Zionists close to Peace Now, The
Likud govemment has also run into very
widespread opposition among the Jewish
masses to the general thrust ofits policy,

that is, the attempt to provoke a new war
in the Near East.

VERY BROAD OPPOSIIION TO
BEGIN'S AGGRESSIVE

MANEUVERS

Menahem Begin wanted a war be-
fore the completion of withdnwal frcm
the Sinai. His own ministe$ Ieaked this
to the press in an attempt to get the
newspapen to embanass the goyemment
and prevent it fuom thtowing itself into a
bloody adventure.

But for Begin and Sharon the wa!
was only postponed, Therc have been
more and more statements indicating this
over these last two months. Moshe
Arems, Ismel's ambassador in Washing-
ton, has talked about "pre-emptive war."
The minister of foreign affairs, Shamir,
has promised to "crush the te[orist orga-
nizations and their leade$ in their home
bases."

Every couple of days, Ariet Sharon
says, "We may launch an action." The
chief of staff, General Eitan, has said,
"Israel will take the initiative; from
Israel's point of view there is no cease-
fire-"

Menahem Begin has pledged that if
a single Jew is killed, there will be war.
Every incident, such as the attack on the
Israeli embassy or the infiltration of com-
mandos across the lines on the Jordan
front is played up and used to reinforce
the military buildup on the frontie$ and
to whip up a war atmosphere in Ismel.

The government has not even hesi-
tated to fabdcate stories about com-
ando infiltmtion in order to justify the
chief of staff's statement that the cease-
fire no longer exists.

For the moment, what ties the
hands of the Ismeli govemment is first

30,000 Protest in Tel Aviv

In the midst of a head.on conftontation between the govemment and the
arny aud the Palestinian and Syrian masses in the occupied territodes, about
3O,OOO persons mobilized on Match 27 in Tel Aviv to demand that the Begin gov-
ernment end its r€pression in the occupied lande,

The presence of about twenty Labor Party deputies explains the very mod-
€rate tone of the offrcial slogans-"Sensible Zionism !" "More ModeEtion!" It also
explains the failure to erplicitly attack the civilian adoinistratioD set up in the oc-
cupied teritolies and the refusal to delend the ousted Arab mayots.

But the participation of these Jewish m€mb€rs of parliament also shoved the
rclative isolation of the government and its supporteB in the Labor Party. At least
as important as the official theme of th€ demon.tlation wele the slogans adopted
by the Peace Now movement demonstratora themselves. The slogan "Down with
the occupationl" which for twelye yeats has been raised exclusiyely by anti-
Zionists, was taken up this time by teru of thousands of pet6oru. Ttis showed the
real feelings of the demonstiators and the cont€xt in which they saw the mobiliza-
tion and their participation in it.

Moreover, the ComEritt€e for Solidadty With the University of Bir Zeit sue-
ceeded in gathering sevenl thousand persons behind its banner8, despite the opposi-
tion of the march organizers. Its leaflets and badge6 were also popular among the
demonsthtors. This confirme the fact th.t above and behind the consideratioru of
the reprcsentatives of the Peace Now movement and the official slogans of the
demonstntion, the tens of thousands who mobilized in Tel Aviv were demonatra-
ting against the occupation.
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of all the American veto of any military
adventure, at least before the end of the
withdrawal from the Sinai. But it is also
the lack of a natiolal consensus among
the Ismeli population for such a war.

If a war were to break out, for the
first time in the history of the Jewish
state, the Israeli people would not be
united behind the government.

One of the most prominent IsBeli
news commentato$, Yoel Marcus, said
recently: "The main rcason why Israel
has been so publicly on the brink of war
twice is that therc is l1o military thrcat
and no military justification, direct or
even il1direct, for starting a war.

"If there werc any reason to start a
war now, there would not be so much
talk about it. The prepamtions would be
underway secretly and it would be
launched by suryrise. In the four wars we
have gone through, two were provoked
by the Arabs and two launched by
Israel."

Marcus continued: "Now the situa-
tion is very differcnt. Not only the most
moderate doves but even the military spe-
cialists see no need for any laqe-scale mi'
litary action. The heating up of the at-
mosphere if therefore artificial, and de-
signed to prepare the gtound for an essen-
tial political operation....This is the rea-
son for the skepticism and feals of a new
war that are permeal,ing the counl,ry, in-
cluding the ministe$." (Haaretz, Aplil
13, 1982.)

In the same article, Yoel Marcus
talks about a group of top officen and
ministers around General Ariel Sharon
who are pushing for a new test of
strength: "This group regrets having had
to sign a ceasefire (with the PLO) that
ties Israel's hands and lends respectability
to the terrorists. It is no accident that
this is already the second time since
Sharon became defense minister, not yet
a year ago, that Israel is on the brink of
making a military move that has no ap-
parently military justification. This is
simply because Shaton sees the destruc-
tion of the PLO, the erasure of the PLO
from the map, as a miracle remedy for
the political dangers threatening Israel."

It is precisely on this question that
the Ismeli government finds itself in a
minority. There are fewer and fewer
people who believe that there is any mi.
racle remedy. Fewer and fewer people
believe that a war could solve anything.
The proof of this is [he petition circu-
lated by the inhabitants along the
[orthern border, which says that the Pa-
lestinians have punctiliously respected the
ceasefire and that there is no reason for
Israel to end the calm that pre ils in the
North.

The people who are circulating this
petition are the same ones who less than a
year ago acclaimed Menahem Begin when
he boasted that he was going to u,ipe out
the Syrian missiles in kbanon in a few
hou$. The sentiments that the inhab!
tants of these northern communities are
expressing in a direct and active way are

m

largely sharcd by the working peoPle, al'
though passively.

This is one of the reasons why Me-
nahem Begin so much needed a govern-
ment of national unity. It is also the rea-
son rhar the labor Party leader Shimon
Perez refused to go along. Menahem
Begin wants to create an atmosphere of
national union at the top in order to try
to extend it to the masses.

Shimon Perez knows what the
feelings of the masses are. And so he
wants to take his distance from Begin's
adventurist policy, even if in fact the
differences between the Iabor Party and
Likud are not over fundamentals but only
a matter of style. He says that he is pre-
paled to join the government only once
war has been declared, indicating that
when the fatherland is in danger there is
no longer any room for public expression
of differences.

Tbe bloody repression in the oc-
upied territories and the pveparations for
a military adventure against the PLO and
Slria are two faces of the same policy.
The utopian aim of this policy is to tum
the course of history back and bfing the
political situation back to what it was in
the 1950s and 1960s. It seeks to smash
the Palestinian nation and break the poli-
tical and military power of the Arab
states. as well as to restore the faith of
the Ismeli Jewish population in the future
and omnipotence of Zionism.

The Zionist establishment and the
Israeli bourgeoisie are nol, mistaken in
their estimation of the gravity of the
crisis and the need for finding mdical so-
lutions. But the Jewish masses of Israel
are more fa$ighted in their assessment of
the real relationship of forces in the re-
gion. This is the reason for their refusal
to mobilize behind the war-mongering
campaign of Menahem Begin and for the
fear that the idea of a new war inspires in
most Israelis.

This fear ol a new war and this re-
fusal to pay the price once again for a mi-
litary adventure that could not improve
the situation of the Israeli masses, either
from the standpoint of secudty or living
conditions, is the objective basis for the
emergence of a vast antiwar movement.

A recent resolution of the Central
Committee of the Revolutionary Com'
munist League, Islaeli section of the
Fourth International says:

"The number one objective for the
progressive lorces today is to do every-
thing possible to assure that the desire of
the working masses for peace is trans-
lated into a mass movement against ,i,ar
and the occupation. The essential thing
for the movements that arc mobilizing
against the occupations and warlike ma-
neuve$ but are still relatively small and
isolated ftom the working masses is to
appeal to broader sections of the popu-

Death Threat
TOWARD A BROAD MOVEMENT

AGAINST WAR AND
THE OCCUPATION to Colombian

Trotskyist

lation and offer them an altemative for
resisting the policy that in the last ana-
lysis unites the Zionist parties against
the interests of the rvorking people. All
the left forces, both Zionist and anti'
Zionist, must do everything possible to
orient the antiwar movement in this di-
rection."

For the first time, Israel is rlot
united in the face of its enemies. Fot the
first time it is heading toward war with
the bulk of its troops dragging their feet.
This is a decisive tuming point in the
history of Zionism. I

Socoffo Ramirez, leader of the
Pafiido Socialista Eevoluciona o, Co-
lombian section of the Fourth Interna-
tional and a recent candidate lor the re-
gional assembly of Bogota on the Dem-
ocratic Union slate, has received a death
thrcat from the ultra"rightist death squad,
Muerte a los secuestradores (Death to the
Kidnappers-a paramilitary group linked
to the police dedicated to "fighting ter-
rorism").

Ramirez, who previously has been a
presidential candidate of the PSR, rc'
ceived a funeml ueath ftom the MAS at
her home.

This death threat came at the same
time as those against Dr. Alfredo Vasquez
Carrisoza, president of the Permanent
Committee for the I)efense of Human
Rights; Senator Humberto Criales; de-
fense lawyer for various political prison-
els, Miguel Antonio Cano; and Jesuit
p est Alejalldro Angulo Novoa, director
of the Centrc de Investigacion y Educa-
cion Popular (CINEP).

The MAS recently claimed responsi-
bility for l,he murder of Dr. Luis Enrique
Cipaguate Galvez, a lawyer who had de-
fended political prisoners.

The Colombian government has
dorle oothing to curb the activities of the
MAS, who openly boast to having ties
u,ith the police.

The threats against Socorro Rami-
rez were widely reported in the Colom-
bian mass media. Articles appeared in re-
gional newspapers svch as Vsngrardio Li-
berol of Santander al].d El Colombiano of.
Medellin, as well as oyer the wires of C,ol-
prensa news agency.



The following report of and inter-
uiew with a representatiue of the Saloa"
doran rebel women\ organization AMES
who is now touring Sweden has been
tahen frcm the Aprtl 29 issue o/ lnterna-
tionalen, weehly paper of the Swedish
section of the Fourth International. It
has been slightly shortened.

El Salvador is a country in the
midst of civil wa!. Actively or passively,
a large majority of the population are
against the govemment. It is also a coun-
try where the majority of the populatio!
arc women.

Tmditionally, women in El Salva-
dor have had at best a subordinate role in
politics.

The struggle against the oppresso$
has forced a change in that. Women are
participating on all levels-in the political
parties, in the armed struggle, in the work
to organize coordination and supply of
the movement.

"But there is a danger that women
may come under pressure to go back into
the home when the struggle is over.
AMES is working to raise Lhe conscious-
ness of women's ability to take on im-
portant tasks, to learn professions, for ex-
ample, technical ones."

That is the way Ofelia Chavez des-
cribed the long-mnge goals for which she
and her numerous revolutionary siste$
are working for in the women's organiza-
tions,

"If we did not think that women
should continue to be active in society,
there would be no reason for AMES."

Internationolen met Ofelia one af-
ternoon last week. She is a young, pur-
poseful person, who has clear ideas about
the future of her country and of the
women in it, She also gives a clear view
of the needs of the struggle right now.

She is a living contrast to the sadis-
tic, maddened dghtist govemment that
no$, rules the country with violence and
teror. To be more exact, it rules parts of
the country.

In fact, a larger and targer part of El
Salvador is a libemted one. A million or

more of the total populatiotl of 4.5 mil-
lion live in the libemted areas.

Besides the libemted zones, there
are zones that the liberation movement
calls "controlled." There the people are
organized in va ous ways to support the
libention struggle. But this organization
is not as all embmcing and open as it is in
the liberated zones.

AMES works in both the liberated
and controlled zones. It is also active in
the cities, where most of its work is clan-
destine. AMES stands in full solidarity
with the FMLN-FDR, and carries on its
work in the fmmework of this mass liber-
ation front. Many of the women who led
AMES's work have been murdered by the
regime.

It all started in 1978, when a num-
ber of women in San Salvador-house-
wives, workeN, and teachers-joined to-
gether to help the refugees who had come
to the capital city. Then, as now, a great
many of them were children.

"There are 4,000 orphans in El
Salvador," Ofelia Chavez said. "They are
in bad shape, both physically and psycho-
logically."

The AMES women quickly found
that they could not deal with the big pro-
blems. They turned to the various parties
and to the liberation organization and
asked for help. That led to a difficult but
necessary discussion.

"There was a problem of male
chauvinism, even among the organized
comrades," Ofelia said.

The discussion that developed was
over the rcspective responsibility of men
and women for children and other things,
that is, for housework and doing the
marketing, for taking care of the family,
and participating in the armed struggle.

There was also a discussion oyer the
respective opportunities for men and
women to participate iII political life.

AMES strove through its work,
which quickly went beyond iust helping
the refugees, to activate morc and more
women, and thereby to strengthen the re-
volution. It became a mass organization
that today has about 15,000 active mem'
bels in the country and many others in
the refugee areas outside it.

"AMES is a broad, democratic or-
ganization. There are various political
cunents and tendencies within it. But
there are also many women who belong
to no oryanized current. That is impor-
tant, because our main aim is to bring in
women who have not been active
before."

In the cities, special women's com-
mittees have been set up parallel to the

people's committees that are the base or-
ganizations of the FMLN-FDR. Both
kinds of committees work underground.

"The women sometimes take both
baskets of fruit and communiques to
families.

"A lot of women i ork in the wom-
en's committees doing tasks that are
closer to what they learned in the home.
Later on, they can get involved in more
and more tasks of the people's resistance.

"Women work in all areas of the li-
beration struggle, both political and mili-
tary."

In the Iibented zones the situation
is qualitatively better than in the cities.

The entire population is organized
and elects its leade$hip,

A liberated zone may embrace a
hundred thousand people. In every town,
the inhabitants chose a representative to
the centml leadership.

"All those in leadership positions in
the tiberated areas are elected by the peo-
ple except those rcsponsible for the mil!
tary struggle. They are appointed by the
FMLN-FDR.

"But those appointed are people
that we know and trust."

The revolution has its strcngest
cente$ in the countryside. But at the
same time the farmels are often very
conservative and find it hard to imagine
their wives should not return to household
tasks after the vietory.

AMES has commented on this
problem, which is by no means limited
to the countryside, in a document that
says:

"The advance of the revolution-
ary process can be measured by the ex-
tent to which women are involved in re-
volutionary tasks. This point has $eat
importance, because the aim of the re-
volution is to build a higher kind of hu-
man life, to revolutionize people and
overcome the alienating aspects of life
that make them into obiects and reduce
the exploited class to commodities.
Under capitalism, women are doubly
oppressed. Their total liberation is pos-
sible only to the extent that the rcvolu-
tion advances and deepens. There can-
not be any real revolution as long as

women remain oppressed and on the side-
lines."

AMES is for the right of women to
contraceptives and abortion. That is a
demand that can be met when the coun-
try's resources are used in other nays.
The government's attitude toward women
can best be shown by the fact that there
is only one women's clinic in the entire
country, in the capitat. I
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by Mehmet S.ELAH

At the end of 1981, sixteen months
after it came to power by a military coup,
the Turkish dictato$hip put 52 tlade-
union leaders on tdal. The defendants all
came from the DISK (Turkiye Dewimci
Isci Sendikalari Konfederasyonu-Ti.rrkish
Confederation of Revolutionary Workers
Unions), the country's second laryest
labor confedelation.

In an indictment that took 70 days
to read, these union leade$ were accused
of "attempting to overthrow the estab-
lished order by force and violence and es-
tablish a Marxist-Leninist system." The
prosecutor asked for the death penalty.

Lower-level trade union leaders,
shop stewards, and worke$ are to be
tded in a separate but related case in con-
nection with yarious authorized and un-
authorized strikes.

In fact, the DISK leaders did not
do what they are accused of. Right up to
the day of the September 12, 1980, coup
they never went beyond standard trade-
union activity.

These oflicials did play a certain
role in carrying out the fulction of trade
unions, that is, fighting to reduce the ex-
ploitation of the working class and lower
the percentage of surplus value extmcted
from them. But they saw the fight for
rcal worke$ democracy both in Turkey
and in the world as a threat to their spe-
cial interests, Therefore, they moved to
sabotage any development in this direc-
tion.

However, the military dictatoBhip
is demanding the death penatty against
these trade-udon leaders. Is this an ac-
cident or a mistake? Of course, it is not
from the generals' point of view.

These officials are leaders of DISK,
and this organization has played a very
important role in the struggle of the
working class over the last Iifteen yea6.

By charging the DISK leaders, whst
the junta is trying to do essentially is to
intimidate the working class as a whole.
But that is an objective it cannot openly
avow.

On September t2, 1980, all activity
by DISK was banned. No such step was
taken against the country's biggest labor
confederation, Turk-Is. But despite the
fact that the geneml secretary of this
organisation became a minister in the
military government, its trade-union $,oJk
has in fact been curbed, Morcover, the
military govemment has banned union
members from resigning from their or-
ganisations and joining others.

In this situatior, roughly 300,000

u

workels regard themselves as members of
DISK, and are following the trial of the
union leaders faced with the death pen-
alty.

Over the last twenty years, all these
workers have been through at least one
strike, that is, they have been through all
the experiences of tmde unionism and
trade-union struggles. They are the filst
section of the working class to have be-
come familiar with socialist ideas. They
are the core of the wofking-class move-
ment. If they could be intimidated, this
could not fail to have a chilling effect on
all the working people. This is why the
dictatorship chose to risk the possible
reactions of world public opinion to put
the DISK leaders on tdal for their lives.

Of course, the trial of the DISK
leaders is not the only instance of the
junta resorting to prosecution, aEest, aod
torture in an attempt to intimidate the
workers. A lot of people are facing char'
ges related to unofficial strikes. In par-
ticular, tens of thousands of persons
linked to several revolutionary organiza-
tions are being prosecuted, and a high
proportion of them are Yrrorkers,

Thus, the dictatoEhip is waging a
ruthless offensive against the gains the
workeE have won over the last twenty
yean, such as the dght to strike, vaca-
tions, retirement pay, healthy working
conditions, health services, and a relative
improvement in the standard of living.
The DISK trial is the crowning touch to
this rollback operation.

THE BISE OF THE TUBKISH
WORKERS MOVEMENT

ls

are to be found especially in the very
widespread small companies rclated to
the building industry, and they certainly
number in the millions.

For example, according to the offi-
cial statistics, the number of workplaces
where worken are not coveled by social
security is about half a million. That
gives an idea of the number of workers in
small industry.

Moreover, the 2,154,000 worke$
mentioned above do not include the hun-
dreds of thousands of workels in state
agencies or related operations who, pur-
suant to a series of regulations issued
since 1975, have been put in the category
of civil servants. Likewise, tie large num-
ben of workers temporarily employed in
mine prospecting operations and sea-
sonal industries ate not included in that
figure.

If all these categolies are taken into
consideration, the industrial working class
can be estimated to account for more
thzn 25Vo of the economically active
population in Thrkey. In view of the
growth of industrialization in Istanbul
and the major regional industdal cente$,
this percentage must be even higher.

Moreover, if we add the semiprole-
tarians, who have never been counted but
must number in the millions, and the 1.5
million civil sewants, the proportion of
wage workers in the economically active
population must be over 507o,

UNIONIZATION

The process of udonization among
these masses of wage workers is as fol-
lows, The uninsured industrial workers
and agricultural workers are unable to
join unions. That is true de facto for tbe
first two categories. Civil servants are
banned by law from joining unions.

However, a large majority of the
2 million insured workers do belong to
unions. Of the two big union confedera-
tions. T\rrk-Is has about a million and a
half members. DISK has about 300,000.
The fascist MISK (Milliyetci Isci Sendi-
kala Konfederasyonu-{onfederation of
National Ilade Unions) and the Islamic
HAK-Is have been able to recruit only a
few tens of thousands of workers. In ad.
dition, independent unions ca[ be estima.
ted to haye hundreds df thousands of
memben. (Since the membership figures
given by the unions themselves cannot
stand up to the slightest examination, I
have made s rough estimate, allowing for
the exaggerations in the oflicisl statistics

What
of

Lies Behind the Tri
Turkish Unionists?

a

What the military dictstorship is
trying to do is reverse the historical rise
of the workers movement that has con-
tinued for two decades and represents
fundamental changes in Tlrkish society.
This constitutes a historic tragedy for the
country and for the masses of working
people. I,et us sum up what is involved in
this.

Going into the 1980s, the Tlfikish
working class had attained considerable
numerical strength. According to the
statistics published at the end of 1981,
the number of insured workers in Turkey
was 2,154,000. Howeyer, that figure re-
presents only a part of the T\rrkish indus-
trial proletariat, because it does not in.
clude worke$ who have not claimed
social insurance mvemge as a result of
pressure from the bosses, in particular the
threat of losing their lobs, Such workers



which is certainly much closer to the
truth.) The membership figure giyen for
DISK by the leadership varies between
800,000 and a million.

The biggest danger involved in such
exaggerations is that they tend to show
the Turkish workers struggle as weaker
than it is. If DISK had had a million
membels in the period before September
12, 1980, the conditions leading up to the
coup would have been very differcnt.

The 300,000-strong section of the
working class organized by DISK was in
fact a small mi[ority but it assumed a
major role and mised the level of the en-
tire working-class movement.

key. The "working-class clubs" that had
existed up to that time were abolished.
In a few months time, tens of thousands
of workers began to organize in unions.

However, this spring was a sho*
one. After six months in which there was
freedom to organize trade unions, martial
law went into effect, All the unions and
the two left parties $,ere banned. The
leaders and a section of the members
were aEested, charged, and given heavy
sentences.

In 1947, a new "tmde-union law"
went into effect. It was made legal to or-
ganize unions. But it took 16 yean be-
fore the right to strike was granted by
law.

In 1950, the 27"year period of one-
party rule came to an end. The following
period was one of rapid capitalization of
agdculture and urbanization. At the
same time, although it became rapid after
1960, industrialization showed only rela-
tive growth. In this period, Turkey's eco-
nomic, political, and military ties with
imperialism became stlonger, The inflow
of foreign capital increased. Turkey
joined NATO and the Bagdad Pact
(CENTO), sent soldien to fight in Korea,
and so on.

At the beginning of this period, the
largest labor confederation, TURK-Is, was
founded. In 1946, after the first rise of
unionization u,as beaten back, unions
were formed under government and po-
lice control. A tmde-union bureaucracy
was formed out of U.S.€ducated tmde
unionists, labor police, and lumpen pro-
Ietarians. Then, in 1951, TURK-Is was
founded as a national labor confederation
in close collaboration with the Interna-
tional C,onfedemtion of Free Ttade
Unions.

However, there was a contradiction
in the tasks assigned to the gangster
unionists. Just as an army that is used
against the people can find itsetf forced
to teach the working people how to use
$,eapons, the tnde unionists of the 1950s
found themselves obliged to bdng
workers together and give them an impe-
tus to leam trade-unionism. The working
class was to take this unity seriously. By
7963, 307a of the insured workeIs were
members of tmde unions.

However, the 1950-60 period was
still a relatively quiet one for the worken
movement. There were strikes but only
occasionally. But an uptum began build.
ing up before 1960. An increase could be
seen in strikes and attempted stdkes, as
well as in labor conflicts in general.

For example, from 1939 to 1950,
only 41 labor conflicts were taken to the
High Court (the Yuksek llakem Kurulu);
in 1954 alone 160 conflicts were taken to
the High Court. In the folloi ing six
years, an avenge of 110 conflicts were
taken to the court annually, Although
these figures reflect only one side of the
economic struggle of the working class,
they show that broader and broader
sections of the working class were be-
coming involved in struggle.

In this period also many labor lans
wete passed, A labor minister was esta-

blished, a Labor and Workers Institute,
and laws were enacted on healthy work-
ing conditions, retirement, and one pro-
viding for yearly and vtreekty days off as
well as lunch breaks.

At the time these laws were passed,
their application was limited to a nther
small minority of the working class.
After 1963, they were extended to
brcader sections of the working class.

TOWARD FULL.SCALE
CLASS CONFBONTATION

For the country as a whole, the
coup of May 27, 1960, was a historic mo-
ment, opening the way for economic,
political, and social changes. However,
most of the young oflicers involved in the
coup were unaware of the many-sided
and far-reaching changes that it made pos-
sible.

This coup could be said to be in
conformity with the genenl character of
the amy's involvement in politics in Tur-
key. For example at the beginning of this
century, during the Ottoman empire, the
army, especially the young officers,
played the decisive role in the bourgeois
democratic cunents that developed and
also later in the founding of the rcpublic.

The 1960 coup determined the
course of the society for the next 21
years. The avowed intention ofthe 1980
coup was likewise to determine the fu-
ture coune of social, economic, cultural,
and political relations by giving a new
content to the social institutions. The
coup of March 12,19?1, that came be-
tween the May 1960 and September 1980
coups can be described as a tdal run for
the recent military takeover.

The May 27 rebels did not have any
clear program. They x,ere relatively inde-
pendent of the social classes and outside
the hierarchical chain of command. In
contrast, the military men who ca[ied
out the September 12 coup werc in the
high command. From the first days, the
makers of the latter coup unhesitatingly
applied the program of local and intema-
tional fi[ance capital. Ilowever, the May
27 revolution led to the 1961 constitu'
tion.

The new basic law established by
the May 27 rebels introduced the fight to
oryanize and strike, and thereby created a
new sort of relationship of forces be-
tween the bourgeoisie and the working
class. By establishing relative freedom of
speech, thought, expression, assembly,
and organization, it gave a new form to
political, cultural. and social relations in
the entirc society, For the next t\yenty
years, up until the time that it was bro-
ken, this constitution proyided the legal
framework for social developments,

The sort of labor relations defined
in general by the 1961 constitution were
enacted by a series of laws passed over an
approximately two-year period.

Then, after power was handed over
to the first of a series of civilian coalition
governments in September 1961, a strong
peaceful worken movement developed.
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WORKERS MOBILIZATIONS IN
MODERN TURKEY

In comparison with the Western
countries in particular, strikes, unions,
socialism, and so forth are relatively new
concepts and expe ences for the T\[kish
working class. They have in fact become
part of the daily lives of the worke$ only
in the last twenty yearc. If you go fur-
ther back than that you find quite a dif-
ferent pictuie.

The founding of the Turkish repub-
Iic and "Modern Turkey" in 1923
brought no notable acceleration of capi'
talist development. For decades after
1923, T\rrkey remained an agricultural
country with an insignificant indust al
sector. In a few centers, there was some
notable growth of the working class,
mainly workers employed in food proces-
sing, mining and textiles.

In 1934, in workplaces covered by
the industrial development law there were
66,247 worken. (Of course, worken at
workplaces not covered by this law are
not included in this figure, but it cor-
responds to the category of insured work'
ers today.)

In the period between the two
world wars, there were no unions but
various workers clubs built up organiza-
tions embracing tens of thousands of
workers. Although strikes werc out-
lawed, they nonetheless took place from
time to time. The period of Kemalist
one-party rule from 1923 to 1946 was
one in which the workers movement was
subjected to heaw pressure and legal co-
ercion. It genemlly remained in a stag-
nant state. But this stagnation was a
reflection of the general torpor of the so'
ciety. For example, from 1923 to 1950,
the relationship between the urban and
rural population did not change by more
than one percent.

Nonetheless, in this thirty-year
pefiod, there were occasional workers up-
surges. For example, in the beginning of
the 1930s, Izmir, the country's second
biggest industrial center at the time, be-
came the scene of big workers mobiliza-
tions.

In 1946, there was a second big up'
surge in the workers movement. The de-
stmction of fascism on a world scale and
the ad}'arlce of the worke$ movement
could not fail to have an impact even on a
relatively sluggish country such as T\rr-



Worke$ participated in a number
of what for the first time were legal acti-
vities, such as strikes, sit"in st kes,
marches, rallies, "beard-grcwing st kes"
(refusal of the worken to shave in accor"
dance with the regulalions in force since
Kemal's modernizations), and circulating
petitions. For the first time in Turkish
history there was a mass meeting for
workers rights, to which more than
100,000 worken came. All these actions
demonstnted that the working-class was
determined to force the implementation
of the ghts established on paper in the
1961 constitution.

Although the laws that were passed
had important limitations, the workers
movement was given a new momentum.
Ttade-union orga[ization spread rapidly.
By 1963, about 300,000 workers were
membeB of unions. Five years later,
union membership was approsching a
million. Town square demonstmtions
and strikes began to increase.

But alongside the st kes, new
forms of action going beyond the lau,s
appeared, unofficial strikes and factory
occupations. In the conditions of Tur-
key. such actions had a special meaning,
In order for a strike to be considered
legal, a very involved process of giving ad-
vance notice had to be followed. This
obstacle diverted the workers toward ac-
tions outside the law.

So, in assessing the post-1963 work-
en mobilizations, the number of unoffi-
cial strikes is as important as the number
of official ones, and sometimes more so.

In this peliod, workers undertaking
actions faced the loss of their jobs, arrest,
t al, and so forth. This was especially
true for the vanguard workers. Moreover,
unofficial st kes always involved the pos-
sibility of clashes with the police and gen-
dalmes.

Between 1963 and 1968, some
40,000 worke$ were involved in 320
legal strikes. In the same period, about
70,000 workers were involved in 38 unof-
ficial st kes. (Like the figures for offi-
cial stlikes, those for unofficial strikes are
not very accurate, They cetainly under-
state the real numbels.)

This period ol the first sustained
se of the worke$ movement was one of

hard struggle. For example, in 25 of the
conflicts mentioned above, there were
confrontations with police and gen-
darmes. There were two unofficial
miners strikes, the firct involving five
thousand workers in 1965 and the second
in 1968 involving 25 thousand. In both,
clashes occurred n'ith police and gen-
darmes and four workers in all were
killed-

It was in this period, moreover, that
DISK was formed as a reaction against
the gangster unionists of TURK-Is. In
1968, the Turkish Workers Party (TIP-
Turkiye Isci Partisi) was founded, and it,
together with the workers vanguard,
founded this second union confederation.

At the start the new organization
had 25-35 thousand members, all of
whom worked in pdvate concerns. The

p vate sector was to remain the base of
DISK for long years.

Since the 1950s, TURK-IS had been
well entrenched in the state concems. Im-
portant factors in this were the continu-
ing tradition of the state bureaucracy, the
relatively backward production techno-
logy, and the fact that a large proportio[
of these state enterprises were scattered
outside the main indust al cente$.

The growth of p vate industrial
enterprises was a phenomenon of the
1950s or 1960s. These were concentra'
ted in the big cities, such as Istanbul and
Izmir. Such plants had a relatively ad-
vanced production technology.

Along with these features. in pri'
vate enterprises there were continual lay-
offs of workers, that is reduced job secu-
rity, as well as an intensification of labor,
a general push to increase the absolute
surplus product. (These two features
wete nonexistent or much $,eaker in state
enteryrises). Thus. the conditions in pri-
l.ate industry wele a strcng incentive to
unionization and to higher forms of
union activity. And as the workers in
such circumstances came into contact
with unions, .they inva ably turned
toward DISK.

Within a few yea$ after it was
formed, DISK began to grow rapidly, and
it was the engineering workers in private
enterprises that formed its backbone.

On the political level, this accelera-
tion of the working-class movement was
shown by the mpid growth of the TIP.
In the 1965 parliamertary elections, it
got about 37o of t}re vote. Benefitting
from a relatively favorable electoml sy-
stem, it got 15 seats in parliament.

But despite the relatively mpid
growth of the left . knowledge of Marxism
remained confined to a handful of 1930s-
genention radicals. In fact in this period
the works of Marx, Engels, and Lenin be-
gan to be published for the first time
since the 1930s. But this was on an ex-
tremely small scale in compa son with
the turbulent rise of workers actions.
Table I gives an indication of this.

Year Works of Marx, Engels
and L€nin published

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968

In the same pe od, one book each
by Kuusinen, Baby. Politzer, and ne-
khanov were published. That was the
sum total of Marxist literature available
up to 1968. (The publication of Marxist
peliodicals and other original works be-
gan in 1970-71 but only really began to
$ow after 1974. The publication of
Ttotskyist literature in T\rrkish essential-
ly belongs to the period after 1974.)

In the 1970s, factory occupations
begin to appear, alongside the other ac-
tions. In 1968, of the 40P00 workers

who participated in actions, 8070 vi,ere in'
volved in unofficial strikes and occupa'
tiors, and only 207o in legal st kes. In
the following year 23 thousand workers
participated in occupations and unoffi-
cial styikes- The number involved in
official strikes was about l,he same as in
the prcvious year. But the workplaces
affected by occupations and unofficial
strikes had an average of more than 1,500
workers. Moreover, a large maiority of
those involved in such actions were en-
gineering and mineworkers.

The year 1970 marked the high
point of the post-1961 workers move-
ment. In this same year, the mass move'
ment of the student youth attained a
grcat momentum. A hundred thousand
teachers participated in a first attempt
at a general strike. The unionization of
civil seryants accelerated, For the first
time in the history of modern Turkey, a
peasant movement appeared. This was
also the year of the thid great devalua'
tion in Turkish history. In August 1970,
the value of Turkish money dropped by
70% (The previous big devaluations were
in 1946 and 1958.)

The balance sheet of the workers
mobilizations for 1970 is indicated in
Table II.

Number of Number of
Workers Workplaces

60 000
6 000

25 963

41
L2

111

1
o
1
2
7

8
5

The level that the u,orkers move-
ment had reached is also indicated by the
big ,,orkeE demonstmtions of June
15-16, 1970. On that famous date, more
than 150 thousand wolkels came into the
streets to protest a change in the law that
would hinder DISK'S organizing. In
Istanbul, workers assembled at various
places to march. At a lot of points, po-
lice and army barricades were broken up.
AII of Istanbul was swept by an unpre-
cedented u,orking-class explosion.

This twoday-long wave of demon-
stmtions was halted by a declaration of
martial law in two cities, Istanbul and
Izmit, followed by arrests, prosecutions,
and mass firings. But even such rcpres-
sion was able to halt the workers move-
ment in the Istanbul re$on only for a
period.

On the eve of the March 12 mili-
tary coup and the declaration of martial
Iaw in eleven provinces in April of that
year, more than twenty thousand workers
participated in unofficial strikes. More'
over, in the first four months of 1971,
the number of workers involved in offi-
cial strikes was close to that figure.

Besides their numerical strength,
the workers mobilizations rose to a higher
qualitative level. In this period, the work-
els movement showed a dynamic that was
going beyond the fmmework of tmde-
union actiYity.

In DISK, the union bureaucracy
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had not yet established firm control and
domination over the \trorke$. Moreover,
the bulk of active workers had a strong
sympathy with the youth movement that
was on the Iise in this period. The years

1968-1971 were marked at the same time
by campus occupations and the adoption
by the advanced sections of the working
class of factory occupations as a major
form of struggle. The influence among
the workers, of the students who began
to carry out occupations, must not be
minimized. The fact is that factory oc'
cupations were virtually unk[own in the
workels movement before 1968 and were
rclatively rare after 1971. That is the in"
dex of the influence that the revolution'
ary student smovement of the time
brought to bear,

Over the decade after the May 1960
coup, the working class had been able
to transform many of the ghl,s it was gi-
ven on paper into rcalities. Examples are
the extension of the eight-hour day, an
increase in paid vacation time, regulation
of working conditions and regula zation
of health services for workels, an increase
in real wages, and so forth.

The March 72, 1977, semimilitary
dictato$hip made a number of exertions
to roll back these working class gains.
But since the relationship of class forces
in the country was not favorable fot that,
it did not succeed.

THE WORKERS MOVEMENT
IN THE 1970s

In the period 19?1-19?3, the work-
els movement literally came to a stand-
still. In this period, thousands of revolu-
tionists were jailed. The rcvolutionary
struggles they had led were extinguished.
Thrce revolutionary students were exe-
cuted. In comparison with the extent of
the teEor after the September 12 mili-
tary coup, this wave of repression was
relatively limited. But it dealt a seYere

and lasting blow to the sort of move-
ments that were developing in relative
freedom during the previous ten years.

Alter remaining in power for more
than two years, the semimilitary dicta-
tonhip retired. It put an end to this
period by calling general elections. which
resulted in lhe CHP (Cumhuriyet Halk
Partisi-Republican People's Party,
Ecevit's party) gaining a large plural-
ity but less than what it needed to form a
government by itself. The CHP formed a

coalition govemment together with the
MSP (Milli Selamet Partisi-National
Salvation Party, an Islamic populist

Party).
A partial political amnesty coin-

cided with the military occupation of
northem Cyprus. When the worke$
and left movements werc iust beginning
to revive, the occupation of northern
Cyprus brought T\rrkish chauvinism to
a crescendo. It also provided an excuse
for a new period of martial law. Strikes
were postponed, banned. Despite this
in 1974, workers mobilizations achieved
a considerable scope. More than 80,000
worke$ took part in official and unoffi-

cial strikes. Once again the average num-
ber of workers in workplaces affected by
workstoppages was over 1,500. In the
case of official st kes, the average was
around 350.

In 1975, in particular, there was a
jump in the number of unofficial strikes.
Morc than 60,000 worken participated in
105 unofficial strikes.

A featurc of this ne\rv wave of un-
official strikes $,as the activization ofthe
masses of workers outside the big indus-
t al cente6. Those sections of the u,ork-
ing class that had been the most back-
ward before 19?1 went into action to
catch up with the gains that had been
won by the workeB in the big pdvate en-
terprises. Thus, in these unofficial strikes
demands for job secu ty and the right to
choose your trade union were put ahead
of demands for higher wages.

On June 16, 1975, TURK-IS orga'
nized a small general strike in Izmir, in
which 60,000 workers participated. This
development indicated the extent to
which the ten-year-long struggle of the
working class had succeeded in turning
the gangster unionists toward classical
trade unionism.

The mid-1970s brought a further
acceleration in the growth of the left cur-
rents and paties. The sort of revolution-
ary mobilizations that had developed in
the pe od leading up to March 1971 in
cultural. economic, and political centers
like Istanbul and Ankam, sprcad to the
small industrial and regional centers. in
a sense to the countryside and the pro-
vinces,

But this extension of the movement
had a drawback. It meant a lowering of
the political level. On the national scale,
it was the most backward, the most ide-
ologically confused grcups, those that
reduced all questions to a few slogans and
formulas, that showed the most extensive
organizational growth, This backward-
ness of the revolutionary movement was a
major reason why when at the end of the
1970s the working class was emerging
from its illusions in the CHP, instead of
tuming in a positive direction it fell back
into demoralization.

One of the most active years in the
19?0s was 1976. In that year about
500,000 persons participated in the May
Day commemontion and more than
200,000 in official and unofficial strikes.
Morc than 100,000 participated in a gen-
eral strike against the establishment of
the State Secudty Courts.

In this pefiod, the great majority of
the st kes were victorious, mising the
morale of the workers movement. Once
again, in 1976, the number of workers in-
volved in official stdkes was a small pro-
portion of those elgaged in all forms of
collective action.

In the following year, 19??, how-
ever, the proportion of official st kes in-
creased relative to unofficial ones. In all,
some 93,000 workers engaged in st kes
that year. However, the death of 37 peo-
ple as the result of the provocation staged
at the May 1, 19?7, demonstration in
Istanbul was a severc shock.

At the time, also, Turkey was in the
midst of a turbulent election |ampaign.
In the big industdal cities, the CHP rallies
in fact were workels rallies. The working
class saw putting in a CHP govemment as

the culmination of the preceding ten
years of struggle.

THE WORKING.CLASS MOVEMENT
GOES INTO DECLINE

The installation of a CHP govern-
ment in January 1978 marked the begin-
ning of a certain ebb in the working-Llass
upsurge that had been going on since
19?4. By comparison with the previous
year, the number of official and unoffi
cial strikes dropped. The primary reason
for this was that people thought that any-
thing that they might win in a struggle
would be given anyway by the CHP gov'
ernment.

In its shofi time in government, the
CHP managed to disillusion the rvorkers.
And this was an impoftant factor in the
slowdown and decline of the workels
movement. About a hundred thousand
workers did participate in a two-hour pro"
test strike catled by DISK against the kil-
ling of seven students. But aside from
this, the number of workers participating
in official stdkes was only about 10,000.

In these years, among the worke$
affiliated to DISK, distrust of the union
bureaucBcy increased considerably. This
core of the working-class movement,
which had gone through ten yea$ of ex-
pe ence in hard'fought strikes was start'
ing to tum against the burcaucracy.
Among the relatively backtvard sections
of workers, disinterest in tmde-union acti'
vities and a feeling of alienation from the
trade unions grcw,

However, the potential for the de-
velopment of a rcvolutionary opposition
in the unions was diverted. As a result no
serious challenge to the union burcau-
cmcy emetged.

It became clear that in trade'union
assemblies and actions and even official
strikes, the worke$ were less active, less
militant, less enthusiastic. The militant
workers were unable to lead the struggle
in the full sense, that is, give direction,
but they did not abandon it either. Thus,
they left the leadership to a large extent
to the trade-udon bureaucmcy.

The most eloquent indicator of this
evolution was stagnation followed by de'
cline in the membership of DISK. In
fact, in the engineering industry itself,
breakaways fuom DISK occuued.

These breakaways did not result in
a corresponding increase in the member-
ship of the other confederations. In any
case. an internal struggle was accelerating
in many unions affiliated to TURK'Is.

Thus, independent unions limited
to one workplace became an altemative,
though hardly a ne\,v one. However, I
would strcss again that since this period
lasted only a short time it did not open
up the way for any new situation or
change in the relationship of forces. It
was signilicant in that it represented a
shift away frcm the tendency that ap-
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peared among the workers in the late
1960s to look beyond the individual
workplace ard tlade to a movemeot of
the wolki[g class as a whole. In some
places, they turned away ftom the tmde-
union olgauization of whole sections of
the working class, becoming trapped in
the four walls of the factory, in a naBow
one-factory outlook.

This general evolution was an im.
portant factor in the dispersion and de-
moralization of the revolutionary forces
on the eve of the September 12 coup.

Most importantly, the workers sarv
that after a certain point in economic
struggles the bureaucrats always re-
treated. Especially after 1974, with the
end of the semimilitary dictato$hip, the
bureaucracy found itself in a good posi-
tion to stabilize itself.

Since this stabilization of the bu-
reaucracy coincided with a sharpening of
the class struggle, the reactionary charac-
ter of the bureaucmcy could not fail to
make itself felt, no matter what kind of
revolutionary or Communist trappings
the bureaucracy assumed or what radical
sounding names it called itself.

The workers saw that these trade-
union bureaucrats and the left politicians
they controlled could not tolerate dem-
ocracy. They saw them irresponsibly di
viding workers. These bureaucmts tried
to keep workers with dissident views out
of tmde-union activities (sometimes using
the ubiquitous label of "Maoist-
Ultraleftists"). Sometimes they worked
together with the bosses to get such
workers out of the workplace. They kept
them out of the leadership of DISK.

Moreover, as l,he economic crisis
deepened, and the worke$ faced in-
creasing economic difficulties, the luxury
and waste indulged in by the union bu-
reaucrats became morc glaring.

This material luxury, on the other
hand, to a high degree went hand in hand
with an elevated social status. The trade-
union leade$ in the left political currents
enioyed considerable credibility, even
though they were not entitled to their
pdvileges according to the union rules.

Eve[ in conditions of a very sharp
class struggle, a very advanced class con-
sciousness, serious organizalional moni-
toring, and democratic rules are necessary
to prevent worke$ leaders from acquiring
such a material and social position. But
the DISK bureaucracy, on the contrury,
amed themselves with a highly undem-
ocratic body of statutes. All the tmde-
union officials were united in support of
this framework, yvhether they were Com-
munists, Social Democrats, libeyals, or
just gangsteE.

In fact, even cuuents that pro-
claimed their hostility to the trade-union
bureaucracy did not fail to use these sta-
tutes in order to increase their influence
in certain areas in the trade.union move-
ment,

In the arca of democracy, the tmde.
union bureaucracy was in tune with the
traditional antidemocratic attitudes of
the Turkish revolutionary movement and
was able easily to sidestep any attacks on
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its own practices. Moreove}, on this
Eound, as on many othe$, the bureau-
eracy never failed to demonstrate tactical
flexibility.

On the other hand, the illusions
that had been sown by ihe CHP tmde
unionists and their allies about the CHP
rebounded against the bureaucracy, be-
coming an important factor in the sing
hostility and disl,rust toward the union
leadeN.

As soon as the CHP government
started carrying out an economic policy
that was not out of line with the direc-
tives of the IMF, freezing wages, and tak-
ing a neutml position toward the fascist
attacks, the workers rapidly lost their il-
lusions. Naturally, this rude awakening
had an effect on the way the worke$ saw
the trade-union bureaucmcy,

Horf,ever, the average workers, who
despised the bureaucmcy, still thought
that the workels could not do without it.
The curents not directly tied to the bu-
reaucncy were new and lacking in tradi-
tion. They could not inspire confidence
among the workeB. ln particular, the
great majority of the basic cadres of these
currents werc outside the working class.
Their feeling of identification \rith the
worken had a very weak material base.
Since there was uo revolutionary outlet
for the reaction of the workers against
the bureaucmcy, the way was opened for
demoralization.

All these developments itr DISK
were to find an echo in the working class
as a whole.

ON THE EVE
OF THE COUP

In the last months of 1979, the
CHP government was nearing its end.
The reaction of the working masses
against the CHP govemment's actions
oyer the preceding twenty months was
reflected in a series of local elections and
senate by€lections. The support of the
working people for the CHP declined con-
siderably.

For example, in the 1977 elections
in Istanbul the CHP got 981,000 votes,
but this time it got 493,000. Moreover,
in Istanbul the combined vote for the
left parties was a derisory 56,000. What
is more, in the last elections the highest
percentage of participation was 55Vo .

In these months, despite the state
of siege proclaimed in December 1978 in
a large number of provinces, unofficial
strikes continued. The number of work-
els s,ho participated in oflicial strikes in
1979 was 40,000.

In Istanbul, ten thousand workers
in the state tobacco factories and bre-
wedes, the decisive part of the state sec-
tor, went on an official strike demanding
"safe-guarding of life against fascist at-
tacks." In lzmir, nearly 5p00 workers
occupied the Taris textile factory. Once
again the reason for this action was that
the factory management had tried to
bdng fascists onto the premises. And the
fight against this had gone on since 1975.
These struggles indicated a nen, upturn,
but it did not last long.

After the street demonstrations
that occuned in some parts of the city in
support of the Izmir Taris occupation
were mercilessly suppressed, the moye.
ment came to an end.

An openly ghtist bourgeois gov-
ernment was formed in December 1979,
under the premie$hip of Suleyman De-
mlrel. In January 1980, it announced
new economic measures, which were in
fact to be applied fully later by the jurta
that came to power on September 12 ol
that year.

These measures constituted a vio-
lent economic attack on the working class
and all the toiling masses. It did not take
months or even weeks before the effects
were felt by the worke$ in their daily
lives.

Inflation reached its highest level in
recent years. Even the official govem-
ment statistics showed that the workeK'
rcal wages fell considerably. On the other
hand, according to the 1978 statistics,
581,000 workers lvere getting the mini-
mum \{age. This represented 27% ol ir,-
sured worke$. And the minimum wage
was the maximum wage for the millions
of uninsured workers.

In these conditions a powerful wave
of official strikes developed.' Unoffrcial
stlikes were considerably less numerous
than in previous yea$. This refle€ted the
retreat in the workerc movement. But de-
spite all its dispersion and demoralization,
as a last resort, the working class clung to
the weapon of the legal strike.

In the eight months beforc the Sep-
tember 12 coup, stdkes involving
122p00 workers were declared, but then
the goverument and maltial law authori-
ties imposed a postponement. Of the 78
strikes postponed, 28 were frozen for the
first time. These were especially in the
petrochemical and enginee ng industry.

Of the strikes postponed, 35 were
declared by unions affiliated to TURK'Is,
and 42 by unions affiliated to DISK.

As September 12 neared, 54,200
worken were on strike. Some 48,491 of
them were alfiliated to DISK. The great
maiority of the strikers were engineering,
foundry, and textile worke$. But these
stdkes were extremely weak frcm the
standpoint of organization and morale,

Both the bosses and the bureau-
cmts, who kept saying that the union cof-
fers were empty, could just wait for the
lvorke$' patience to be worn out and for
the moment when they $,ere ready to ac-
cept a bad contnct.

In these months, unions involving
nearly a million workers were in contmct
regotiations. Finding these talks a blind
alley, hundreds of thousands of workers
affiliated to TURK-Is-in particular, auro
worke$, railroad workers, and textile
workers--eemed on the verge of strildlg.
It was in this situation that the military
rcsofted to a coup.

How effective have they been in
breaking the worken movement, one of
the most powerful and expedenced in the
underdeveloped world? That will be the
subiect of a subsequent article. I
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